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AUTO FOR BLOOD
SCORE INJURED
IN COLLAPSE OF
STAINS GRANDSTAND
ocnerer, ana Mrs. Je.'SJe Binrori,
mother of Beulah Binford, the pris-
oner's affinity.
" $50,000 JOB FOR MACKENZIE
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 26. Murdo
MacKenzie, for years president of the
National Live Stock ass"oclation and
widely known among cattle 'breeders,
announced today that he has accept
ed the management of the Brazil
Land, Cattle and Packing company of
San Paulo, Brazil, and will leave to
assume his new duties in a month.
MacKenzie has been the head of the
Matador Land and Cattle company.
operating In Colorado, Texas, South
Dakota and Canada for the last twen
ty years. It la said that Gis salary
with the Brazil company Is to be f 50,-00-
a year.
COSTLY FOREST FIRES RAGING
Albany, Ore., Aug. 26. The forest
fire on North Santiem river, east of
Niagara, Is now burning on all sides
of Sardine mountain. Despite the
fact that the fire is on both sides of
the Corvallis and Eastern railroad a
distance of ten miles, the fire fight
ers have prevented serious damage to
the track. The forest service is still
rushing men to the Seven Mile mount-
ain" fire. Forty additional men were
sent today to assist an equal number
already there.
ALLEGED MEMBERS OF
ARSON RING ARRESTED
CONFESSION OF SUPPOSED LEAD-
ER RESULTS IN THEIR APPRE
HENSION BY POLICE
Chicago, Aug. Korshack,
former saloonkeeper and alleged
leader of the arson ring, said to have
been responsible for fifty incendiary
fires Involving: a loss of one million
dollars within a year, is said to have
made admissions to the police, impli-
cating- four business men, three of
whom have beea taken in custody.
The men in custody are Charles
Bloom, merchant; Max Falischmldt,
insurance adjuster; Isaac Schaeffner,
real estate dealer.'
The police have ordered the arrest
Benjamin Fink, an employe of the
Northwestern Can company, believed
be in Brazil, Ind., in connection
with a fire , which - originated at the
company's plant in Chicago, May 26,
and caused a loss of $200,000.
TO ARREST JUDGE'S TRADUCERS
Seattle. Aug. 26. United States
District Attorney Elmer E. Tood an
nounced today that he would cause
the arrest of the men who instigated
the burning in effigy of United States
Judge Cornelius H. Hanford last night
and who made incendiary speeches
attacking the federal court because of
the Issuance of an Injunctfon In the
fight between the people of the Rai
nler valley and the Seattle, Trenton
and Southern railway.
H. M. Sweezy of Topeka, Kan.,
grievance man for the B. of R. T., Is
here visiting old friends. Mr. Sweezy
formerly resided In Las Vegas and
has a large number of riends and ac-
quaintances In this city. ,
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 26. Seven ban
dlts raided the Pedrazzinl mine in the
Chlspas camp, district of Arizpe, Son- -
ora, last night and carried away
money (and stores, (according to a
telegram received today from Cana-nea- .
Rurales are pursuing the ban
dits. Early this week the Chiapas
mines were raided.
BOY3 KILLED DUCKS
Three Lag Vegas youngsters pulled
off a "Tom the Piper's Son" stunt
yesterday and were amply punished
today when their parents were oblig
ed to pay $1 each for three ducks
belonging to Mrs. William Monahan,
who resides on Pecos avenue, east of
the railroad tracks. The ducks were
killed by the boys, who used a Flob-er-t
rifle to accomplish the bloody
deed. When the ducks did not report
for their morning feed of saw dust
and door knobs this morning Mrs.
Monahan. reported the matter to the
police. Chief Ben Coles solved the
mystery and arrested the kiddies
Mrs. Monahan refused to prosecute
the youngsters upon the payment of
damages in the amount mentioned
above and the return of the dead
bodies of the ducks. One of the boys
belongs to a prominent family.
ATffOOD MAY RETIRE
FROM AVIATION WORLD
DARING BIRDMAN INDICATES HE
HAS ATTAINED LAURELS
ENOUGH
New York, Aug. 26. Harry N. At--
wood, the American aviator, who con-
cluded his record-breakin- g aeroplane
flight from St. Louis to this clty.jres- -
terday, planned to leave today for
Boston by train. The blrdman gave
up hla Intention of flying today from
Governor's Island to Sheepshead Bay.
"My aeroplane was not protected
from the rain last night," said At- -
wood "today, "and I find that the en-
gine is rainadaked. Besides, this tog
Is so thick that it would be. dangerous
to fly over the harbor, so I have decid
ed to start at once for Boston by
train."
Atwood is beginning to feel that he
has honots enough and has indicated
that he may seek relief from aviation.
CLIMBS TO SUMMIT
OF STEFJPMOUNTAIN
R. B. SCHOONMAKER SCALES
MOUNT LEILA FIRST WHITE
MAN TO ACCOMPLISH FEAT
"The Human Fly" is a title that
might well be applied to R. B.
Shcoonmaker since he successfully
performed this week a stunt which
he has been thinking of attempting
for several years. Thursday after
noon Mr. Schoonmaker took the trail
from El Porvenir to Hermit Lodge.
Instead of continuing on to the lodge,
however, Mr. Schoonmakejr decided
to leave the train and "shin" up the
mountains to Harvey's ranch. After
much hard climbing Mr. Schoonmaker
succeeded in mounting to the summit
of Mount Leila, which is at the foot
of the Point of Rocks, where there Is
a sheer descent of over 1,000 feet.
By carefully picking his way Mr.
Schoonaker succeeded in reaching the
Point and walking from there to
Harvey's was an easy matter. On
his journey Mr. Schoonmaker, carried
an ax, an umbrella and . a walking
poK With. these; impediments he
greatly resembled Robinson Crusoe.
The climb made by him has been at-
tempted only once before by a white
man, although Indians doubtless scal
ed the cliffs in the days of the "for-
est primeval."
Mount Leila itself Is a stiff climb
from the cliff side. A few days ago
Miss Anna . Merrill succeeded la scal
ing It In company with P. M. Lyon
and others. Miss Merrill Is the sec
ond woman to climb Mount Leila.
Don Margarlto Romero, H. A. Harvey
and Mr. Schoonmaker are . planning
to construct a roadway or trail con
necting El Porvenir and Harvey's
ranch so that guests at these two
popular resorts may be able to make
trips from one to the oher on horse
back through the canyon.' : '
Steps looking to the usual rigid in
vestigatioa have already been taken
by the house service commission, cor
oners and other otflcia's who have
workers on the scene.
, The appended revised list of identi
fications were given out this after-
noon by Coroner Esieline at Shorst- -
ville.
The Dead
BEEKER, HENRY, Waverly, N. Y.,
brakeman.
BELT, D. M., Los Angeles. G. A. R.
veteran, 70 years old, died in Roches
ter hospital.
HEADLEY, MRS., Philadelphia. '
HICKEY, JOSEPH, Philadelphia.
HICKS, CHAS., Newark, N. J.
HUNSICKER, MRS. C. F. of Lake- -
wood, suburb of Cleveland.
JOHNSON, DR. C. P. Philalelphia.
MADDE, L. C. Trenton, N. J.
PANG BURN, EDGAR D., of Brook
lyn, G. A. R. veteran,, employed at
Ellis Island, aged 62.
POWNALL, HELEN, Newton, Pa.
UNCLE, I. S., Smithville, N. J.
UNCLE, MRS. I. S. Smithville, N. J.
This couple had evidently been
prepared for a violent death. On the
woman's corset and on the man's
necktie were sewn hand written tags
marked "In case of accident notify
operator at Smithville, N. J."
VANDERLIP, MRS. Rebecca, Niag-
ara Falls, N. Y.
WINKLER, MRS. FRED A., Phila
delphia, Identification not positive.
MRS. A. STEUDECK, 30 Bennet
street, Buffalo. ,
WILLIS P. RUNKLE, a postal clerk
of Easton, Pa,
Nine bodies remain to be identified.
One Is a man, one a boy
and six women. Most of these are
believed to be residents of Philadel-
phia.
TIKIS. II. O'BRIEN
going to alma
GENERAL MANAGER OF DAWSON
FUEL COMPANY GETS FED-
ERAL ASSIGNMENT.
Dawson, N. M., Aug. 26. Thomas
H. O'Brien, general manager of the
Dawson Fuel company, has been ap
pointed by the secretary of the In
terior a member of a federal commis
sion of four to Inspect the coal ilelds
of Alaska and submit an exhaustive
report on them. The commission will
leave soon for the northwestern ter
ritory. Mr. O'Brien is one of the
best known coal experts in the coun-
try. He was a member of the conven
tion which framed the New Mexico
Rtate constitution, representing the
county of Colfax.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OETS STATEHOOD PEN
STEEL POINT USED BY TAFT TO
SIGN RESOLUTION GIVEN
TO MUSEUM.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 26. One of
the peus with which the statehood
measure was signed by President Taft
was today received by L,
Bradford Prince, president of the New
Mexico Historical society and placed
in the historical museum in the Old
Palace, at the side, of the pen with
which the president signed the en-
abling act Both pens were secured
by Delegate to Congress William H.
Andrews and given to the society.
Then pen reecived is a steel pen
A gold pen had been, provided for the
occasion by,, Senator,, William
Smith of. Michigan, chairman! of. the
senate committee on territories, but
President Taft at the last moment de-
clared he preferred to sign the bill
with a steel pen. He used three pens
for the signature, one being given to
Delegate Ralph Cameron of Arizona,
another to Delegate Andrews of New
Mexico and the third to Senator
Smith.
SHOPS AT SPARKS CLOSE
Reno, Nev., Aug. 26. The Southern
Palcfic machine shops at Sparks are
closed today as a result of an order
from headquarters at Salt, Lake. With
the order to close the shop3 came an
other order notifying the men that
hereafter they will be put on a five
day per week basis, eight hours per
day.
AROUND WORLD
IN 39 DAYS
ANDREW JAEGER-SCHMID- PAR
ISIAN JOURNALIST, ACCOM-
PLISHES THE FEAT.
STARTED JOURNEY JULY 17
TRIP INSPIRED BY DESIRE 10
ECLIPSE RECORD OF RIVAL
NEWSPAPER MAN.
WASSTRENUOUS UNDERTAKING
PRACTICALLY ALL OF TIME W!
SPENT EITHER ON STEAMER
OR TRAIN.
Paris, Aug. 26. Andrew Jaeger- -
Schmidt, the Parisian journalist,
drove up In an automobile in front of
the office of the Daily Excelsior in
the Avenue Champs Elysee at two
minutes, nineteen and two-fifth- s sec-
onds past 9 o'clock this morning, of-
ficially completing his circuit of the
world in thirty-nin- e days, ninteeen
hours, forty-thre- e minutes and thirty-seve- n
and four-fifth- s seconds. Jaeger- -
Schmidt started from Paris at 1:45
p. m., July 17, In an attempt to beat
the record of M. Stiegler, of the Paris
Matin, who made the journey around
the world in sixty-thre- e days.
The route followed my Jaeger- -
Schmidt took him to Vladivostok, by
way of Moscow. At Vladivostok, the
Frenchman boarded a steamer bound
for Yokohama, whence he sailed for
British Columbia, arriving at Van
couver ahead of his schedule. From
Vancouver he traveled to New York
and on August 19 Balled on the steam-
er Olympic for Cherbourg. As soon
as the liner entered the roadstan.1
motor boat took off the ournalist, fe
being especially exempt from examin
ation by the customs authorities.
SANTA FE TO PUT
ON 63-HOU- R TRAIN
BEGINNING DECEMBER 1, NEW
FLYER WILL RUN BETWEEN
CHICAGO AND COAST.
Chicago, Aug. 26. The announce-
ment by the Atchison, Topeka & San-
ta Fe railway that a tixty-thre- e hJU-
train between Chicago and Los An
geles will be put on December 1. s
likely to precipitate a speed war,
to railroad men. The tra'i;
will be run once a week, and an ex-
cess fare of $25 will be charged. The
California Limited is the Santa Fo's
fastest train now, covering the di
tance in 72 hours.
AUTO OVERTURNS; 10 KILLED
New Castle, Eng., Aug. 26. Ten
persons were killed and several oth-
ers sustained injuries through the
overturning this afternoon of a motor
'car near Conset.
better still, from Raton to Albuquer-
que, would be the best piece of road
building the new state of New Mexico
could possibly do. A territorial of-
ficial recently said that this . bit of
road building would do more for New
Mexico than the construction of many
smaller pieces of highway. The fact
that the southwest has become so at-
tractive a place for automobile tour-
ists and other persons on overland
transcontinental journevs practically
demands the completion of the scenic
highway. Every trairaler who enjnys
a trip through, the mountains on this
magnificent scenic road would become
a New Mexico booster and advertiser
and the highway would become the
best advertisement the new state
could possess. It is hoped that offi
cial confirmation of the rumor that
the road will be extended or com
pleted will be received in the near fu-
ture.. ,
UNIDENTIFIED
IN MORGUES
GREAT DIFFICULTY IS EXPERI-
ENCED IN ASCERTAINING THE
NAMES OF THE DEAD.
TOTAL DEATH LIST 26
IN ADDITION TWELVE MORE PAS-
SENGERS ARE BELIEVED TO
BE FATALLY HURT.
I
69 OTHERS CROWD HOSPITALS
YESTERDAY'S DISASTER AT MAN-
CHESTER, N. Y., ONE OF WORST
IN HISTORY.
Manchester, N. Y., Aug. 26. Twen
ty-si- x persons are dead, half a dozen
more lie at death's door and sixty-nin- e
others crowd the hospitals from Can-
adigua to Rochester today, according
to the latest figures, as the result of
the wreck of Lehigh Valley train No,
4 eastbound, behind two powerfully
locomotives on a trestle spanning
Canadigua outlet, yesterday after
noon.
A ninety-poun- d rail on the railroad
bridge shattered into seventeen
pieces and showing defects in its
Investigators say, and explain the
. . 11 T I Iittuat) ui me disaster.
' So far but half of the twenty-si- x
persons who met death among the
, twisted and splintered mass of wreck-
age fifty feet below the trestle have
been identified. The bodies of four
of these are at Rochester. The other
twenty-tw-o He In the ShortsvJl'e
morgue in rough pine boxes.
The Injured are in the tollwlng hos-
pitals:
Rochester Hahneman Hospital 18;
Homeopathic 7; total 26.
- CUfton Springs Sanitarium 12;
Canandigua Memorial , Hospital 17;
total 29.
Shortsville reported as Injured and
OFFICERS SHOT IN
FIGHT WITH BLACKS
)
RACE WAR FOLLOWS ATTEMPT
TO ARREST NEGROES AT
INDIAN SPRINGS, GA.
Macon, Ga., Aug. 26. An altercation
between two negro bell boys as to
the division of a tip from a depart
ing guest at the Eldor Hotel at In
dian Springs, led to a clash between the
blacks and officers early today, dur
ing which Deputy Sheriff Jesse Sin
ley was killed. Deputies Connor and
Thornton wounded and several per
sons more or less injured.
The shooting occurred as the offi
cers neared the negro quarters and
were fired on from ambush. At the
time the assault was made, none of
the officers had fired.
Judge Daniels has ordered the Jack- -
eon rifles out and is holding them
In readiness to go to the Springs
about three miles away.
' FAST BALL GAME TODAY
The Maroons and the Santa Fe team
this afternoon played the first game
of a two days' series at Amusement
park, "Cap" Martin, formerly of the
.Maroons, accompanied the Santa Fe
team and was slated to do the receiv-
ing. . Johnson, a new recruit, or. Jim
mle Lopez, was scheduled to pitch for
Santa Fe, while "Bugs" Kelly pitch
ed for the Maroons. "Doc" Cornish
of the Albuquerque Grays was at
short for Santa Fe while Tommle
Lockhard of the defunct Trinidad team
also accompanied the Ancient City club
and will pitch tomorrow's game.
"Rube" Weeks did not show up but
it Is said he may arrive this evening
and play In tomorrow's game. The
game tomorrow will be called prompt
ly at 3 o'clock.
Judge C. J. Roberts will arrive Mon
dnv afternoon from Santa Fe and will
transact business in his chambers
the plaza during the ufttrnoon.
PROSECUTION IN BEATTIE MUR-
DER CASE DEPENDS MUCH
ON THIS EVIDENCE.
STATE WEAVING TIGHT NET
SIX BOYS GIVE TESTIMONY OF
DAMAGING NATURE AGAINST
THE ACCUSED.
t
NEW WITNESS IS FOUND
NEGRO WHO WAS PASSING ALONG
PIKE NIGHT OF TRAGEDY
SAW TWO MOTOR CARS.
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Augi
26. Six high school boys returning
from a dance at Bon-Ai- r, eleven miles
from Rihcmond, gave testimony today
indicating that a woman, presumably
Mrs. Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., was
standing on the left running board
of a machine which they passed and
that a man crouched in front of the
car.
The prosecution endeavored to shat-
ter in this way t?u contention ot
Henry C. Beattie, Jr., at the coroner's
inquest that Mrs. Beattie was occu-
pying the left hand seat when she
was killed. The commonwealth by
its witnesses sought io ove that ih
pool of blood near the machine
marked the Bpot where the murdered
woman fell from the automobile and
that blood could not have trickled a
through the bottom of the car as the
defense arnied
The jury at the request of Prosecu
tor wenoenburg examined the car
carefully as it stood on the lawn out
side of the court room. Several of
the jurymen parHouln'-l- y Inspected the
portion of the car underneath the
Beat where the prosecution claim b a
grease pan would have caught the
dripping blood.
fnciden tally the mor?ing'3 testi
mony of the six boys brought out the of
fact that one of their number, F. B.
Adams, who went alone to the (dance to
at Bon-Ai- r, saw a man unaccompanied
standing by a machine near the scene
where the murder was three hours
later committed. Th!s was In lino'
with the Idea of the commonwealth,
that Beattie placed a gun in the
bushes nearby so that it would be
available when he was ready for the
deed of which he stands accused.
During the recess for lunch 't de-
veloped that the prosecution had dis-
covered a new and important Wi-
tness, a negro named Thomas Whites.
The latter will testify that he walked
home along, the Midlothian rum;ilko
the night the murder was committed, f
and thought he saw both the macnines
carrying the young boys wno attended
the dance at Bon-Ai- r as well as
Beattie and his wife in an
other car. He says he is positive he
saw no pedestrian. Ii was not ex-
pected that the negro, would reach
the stand today, nor Paul Beattie,
either, as the prosecution had de--
SCENIC HIGHWAY
Completion of the scenic highway
from Las Vegas to Santa Fe is one
of the things that confidently may be
expected to occur during the early
days of New Mexico's membership in
the sisterhood of states. It is per
sistently rumored that the coming fall
and winter will see large gangs of
convicts, under the direction of ter
ritorial engineers, bua"v engaged lu
pushing the road across the range
into Santa Fe county. Foundation for
the rumor is said to lie in official
sources, although it could not be com-
pletely confirmed today
' A representative of The Optic re-
cently visited some of the country to
be crossed by the extension of the
scenic highway. He learned from resi-
dents that they had received word
from reliable sources to the effect
that the road would be completed
with little more delay.
The fact that the good roads com
SERIOUS ACCIDENT CLAIMS SPEC-
TATORS AT AUTO RACES AS
- VICTIMS.
otV tnAL olHIUUoLT HUKI
SENATOR LORIMER'S DAUGHTER
AND A MAN SUFFER FRAC-
TURED LIMBS.
THE CONSTRUCTION DEFECTIVE
SEATS WHICH FELL WERE LIKE
THOSE USED IN CIRCUS, AND
WERE UNANCHORED.
Elgin, 111., Aug. 26. A score of per-
sons were injured, our seriously, to-
day when sections 84 to 110 of the
road race grandstand collapsed.
The accident occurred a few mo-
ments after the last car In the Elgin
cup race, driven by Ralph Mulford,
had gotten away. Among the injured
were Mrs. Ray Graham, daughter of
Senator William Lorimer, and daugh
of Andrew Graham, re
cently a candidate for mayor of Chi
cago, and Mrs. Charles Coey, whose
eye was badly bruised and whose
ankle was twisted. Mrs. Graham's
leg was broken. These Injuries with
two of a similar nature were the only
ones that were serious. The race was
stopped at the end of the first lap
and those who were unable to walk
were removed to the field hospital In
ambulances. Among the Injured
were:
JOHN R. DELANBT, Elgin, ankle
DroKen.
MRS. C. A. COBJY. Chicago, eyebruised and ankle sprained.
MRS. RAY GRAHAM, daughter of
Senator William Ixwimtr, Chicago.
leg broken. ,
H. J. SAWYER, Jollet, 111., son-in-la-
of Warden Murphy, of the state
'Penitentiary, finger broken, and knee
strained.
W. H. WEBER, Blue Island, III.,
ankle sprained.
MRS. N. H. VAN SICKLEN, Chi
cago, cut about face and log;.
MRS. FRANKLIN SORN, Elgin,
ankle sprained.
S. A. C. BARCLAY, Elgin, eye cut.
knee twisted.
MRS. J. BECKENRIDGE, Chicago,
ankle sprained.
MRS. H. J. NOBLE, Engin, ankle)
sprained.
MRS. H. S. HAMLIN, Elgin, back:
hurt.
MRS. A. S. OSTEROTH, Oak Parle,
111., side injured.
HARRY OLSON, chief justice mu
nicipal court of Chicago, his wife
and son, all slightly hurt.
MRS. WILLIAM SCHWEINN, Chi
cago, head and body cut.
A. D. HAMILTON, Elgin, head cut.
FRED MELLICAKK, Chicago, cuts
and bruises.
MRS. FRED McNALLY, head cut.
The seats which fell were of the
kind known as "circus" seats and
were hastily completed yesterday by a.
Cleveland contractor, who had fur
nished them to the recent aviation
meet The Btringers on which the
seats rested had been nailed to the
pilings instead of being anchored and
the strain of the crowd of yesterday
The whole mass sank and the occu--
nantn nf the seats were thrown in a'
huddle In the middle.
A a nid svs11otcmj4 a illicit full
over the field, tout wnen wora was .
megaphoned "Nobody killed," there
were cheers and handclapplng.
The race was resumed at ll'.Bff
o'clock after a delay of fifty minutes.
CONFERENCE MAY STOP STRIKE
Chicago, Aug. 26. A conference has
been arranged between Vice-Preside-
Julius Kruttschnltt of the Union Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific railroads,
and the international presidents of
the trade nnlons involved in the la-
bor disputes of the shopmen employ-
ed by the Harriman lines, to be held
at San Francisco Saturday, Septem-
ber 2, at which another effort will be
made to avoid the threatened strike
of 25,000 railroad worken.
BETWEEN LAS VEGAS
AND SANTA FE TO BE COMPLETED
mission has placed W. R. Smythe, the
engineer who made the survey for the
road, ' in charge of road work near
Las 'Vegas, lends additional, color to
the rumor. A convict gang under the
direction of Mr. Smythe is now en-
gaged in repairing damage done the
scenic highway near the Hot Springs
by the heavy rains of the early sum-me- r.
Other gangs have been em-
ployed on the highway to Mora and
on the Santa Fe-La- s Vegas road near
Tecolote. Later on some of these
convicts will . likely be put at wrk
on the Mineral Hill-La- s Vegaa road,
which the territorial good roads com-
mission recently decided to complete.
It is said "when this work has been
finished, .which : will not require a
great amount of time, the convicts
will be put at work on the extension
of the scenic highway.
The completion of the scenic high-
way from Las Vegas to Santa Fe, or
1LS0NAMERICA W00DR0WSOUTHFADS AND NEW
WANTS MIDI)FASHIONS a POPULAR IDOL
IN TEXAS
MILLINERY,
VEILS,MACKENZIE
SUITS,
SKIRTS,
WIDELY KNOWN LIVE STOCK
- BREEDER OFFERED FLATTER-
ING POSITION IN BRAZIL. DRESSES
cades, which is wonderfully soft and
supple. The glistening brocade of
the lining is so rich In Itself that
such blouses need no further trim-
ming than a line of gilt or dull silver
cord around the neck opening and
at the edge of the sleeves. Some-
times a double row of tiny metal but-
tons is set down the front.
The craze for stenciling has now
invaded the realm of dress, and it Is
impossible to foresee where It will
end. Many of the new chiffon and
thin silk waists for fall show sten-
ciled patterns which are outlined
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 26. Murdo
MacKenzle, probably the most widely
known live stock breeder in the Unit-
ed States and general manager of
New nobby merchandise of the best and most desirable styles is arriving daily
for ev-
ery department. We will be more than pleased to have you inspect the new styles.
Come in
and become familiar with them whether you are ready to buy or not.
SENATOR CULBERSON SAID TO
FAVOR HIS CANDIDACY JOE
BAILEY AGAINST HIM.
t
Jashingtn, Aug. 26. A declaration
Just made by Senator Culberson of
Texas in favor of allowing the voters
of that state to express their presi-
dential preferences at the primaries,
marks the beginning of a fight to ob-
tain a delegation to next year demo-
cratic national convention pledged to
the support of Governor Wilson as
the presidential candidate.
Senator Culberson has not openly
declared for the nomination of Gov-
ernor Wilson, but It has heen known
for some time that he is well disposed
with beads In very effective style.
This trimming is really very charm
New York, Aug. 26. The summer
season has passed Its climax and, al-
though It Is still warm and the light-
est summer toilettes are still sea-
sonable, the thoughts of women be-
gin to turn toward autumn and the
surprises in fashions which it may
bring. The regular fall fashions will
. not be divulged until later, when the
. leading houses have their autumn
openings, but the late summer models
are full of hints of things to come
and new materials and trimmings are
already displayed In the wholesale
houses and even In some of the most
progressive retail shops. Only a few
of these new things, however, are al-
lowed ,to reach the counters. The
others are guarded from the public
eye until the actual opening of the
fall season and new importations are
coming in daily.
If one may judge by the imported
stuffs up to date the two-face- d ma-
terials are to be much in evidence,
both in silks and woolens. One can
find these effects in all weights,
from soft, heavy, reversible cloths for
motor or tpolo coat9 to the lightest
of serges and the supplest of satins.
Just how these materials will be used
remains to be seen, though in con-
nection with the cover-al- l coats the
riddle Is easy to read, for already
ing and, of course, is much more
quickly applied than the same
amount of embroidery would be.
the Matador Land and Cattle com-
pany of this city, has under consider-
ation a flattering offer of the Brazil
Land, Cattle and Packing compan
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, South Ame-lc- a,
in which the services of the local
man are sought as general manager
of the live stock department of the
ocmpany. Mr. MacKenzie, who has
Just returned from a trip to Chicago,
where he has been marketing the
Matador cattle has not decided as yet
but will give his answer to the offi-
cials in two or three days.
The offer was tendered Mr. Mac-
Kenzie about ten days ago when Mr.
In new embroideries In fall waists
Rosenwald
Block
Plaza
New Mexico's
Leading
' 'Store
very pretty effects have been
achieved by working big, conventional
flowers with silk floss and filling in ESTABLISHED 7662
the centers with colored chiffon or
- -
....
dyed lace.
Most of the chiffon and silk blouses
have shallow lace yokes set in the
rounded or decolletage and
more high, honed stock collars are
noted at the top of these yokes. Dutch
necks will doubtless be worn In the
house, but with the trig, good looking
autumn street suit, a high collar
around the throat is by far the California 71
Perclval Farquar, head of the big
South American corporation and a
party of officials of the company ar-
rived here in a special car. Mr. Mac-
Kenzle Joined the party here and a
visit was made to the Matodor
ranches in Texas after which the
party continued to Chicago by way
of Galveston.
The proposition of the Brazilian
company was gone over thoroughly
on the trip and Mr. MacKenzle Is
impressed with the opportunity of-
fered. The company wns 300,000
head of cattle, 500,000 head of sheep,
and a like number of hogs. Its lands
cover a vast area. The live stock bus-
iness is but one department of the
company interests, however, for it
owns and operates 10,000 , miles of
railroad and contemplates the erec-
tion in the near future of three pack
toward the New Jersey executive, and
his present attitude In favor of a
presidential primary in his state is ac-
cepted as proof that at the proper
time he will announce himself pub-
licly for Wilson.
Senator Bailey and his followers
are known to be opposed to Wilson's
candidacy, and will probably direct
their efforts toward sending a dele-
gation from Texas to the democratic
national ocnvention next year pledged
to the support of Governor Harmon.
At present the voters of Texas select
most of their candidates for office,
including United States senators, by
the' primary, system. The selection of
senatorial candidates by primary is
offensive to Senator Bailey and hs
will return to Texas with the object,
of maklngi a change that will restrict
the primary system of nomination to
candidates for minor offices.
As Senator Culberson now takes a
stand for extending the use of thvi
primary to an expression of presi-
dential preference, It can readily bo
seen that a sharp fight on the ques-
tion is impending between the pro-
gressive and conservative wings of
the democratic party in the state. .
Those who are familiar with the
sentiment of the democratic voters of
Texas say no , doubt exists that a
large majority 'of the party strongly
favors the selection of Governor
Wilson as the democratic presiden-
tial candidate. Hence it , seems cer-
tain that if Senator Culberson's sugr
stunning coats fashioned from the
double faced stuffs are on view, and
for that matter models in such ma-
terials were launched last spring.
Soft neutral tones often have re-
verse sides in 'brililaBt color) and
orange shows in collars, vuffs, etc.
Smart coats are made up, too, in one-ton- e
polo cloth or similar material
backed with white, a huge white col-
lar being chic and becoming if not
as serviceable as one of a darker
hue. Checked effects are much used
for the reverse side of plain tone
woolens. In some cases the whole
coat is really reversible.
What has been said of the heavier
coat materials applies as well to the
lighter weight double-face- d cloths de-
signed for suit purposes. The color
combinations fa these double-face-d
materials are extremely varied and
often strong of contrast.
smarter choice.
There is a growing tendency to
discard the peasant sleeve with its
clinging shoulder line for a close-fittin- g
sleeve set into an arm's eye,
and many of the new sleeves bell out
toward the lower edge. Long shoul-
der lines, however, will undoubtedly
continue for some time to come and
some waists show shoulders extending
several Inches down over the arm,
with the sleeve set in between shoul-
der and elbow in quaint,
style. Many of the French blouses
of lingerie material have long sleeves
edged with pleated frills which fall
over the hand, a picturesque, but rath-
er untidy fashion which never finds
enthusiastic favor with women who
have some kind of work to do.
For trot-abou- t wear with morning
Los Angeles or San Diego, Fare for the round trip $45.60
San Francisco, Fare for the round trip . 50.00
Tickets on sale daily.fgood for stop-ove- rs at any point in either direction, within final limit
October 31, 1911.
To make your trip complete do not fail to vitsi the
GRAND CANYON of ARIZONA
the worlds greatest scenic wonder.
Side Trip from Williams, Arizona . . . 6.50
i
Any information regarding these and other trips will be cheerfully given at the ticket office.
- D. L BATCHELOR, Agent.
ing houses. When this has been done
the live stock products will be
Mr. Farquar is a wealthy American
who now resides in Paris. He and
the other members of the company
are exceedingly anxious to secure thetailored suits the silk blouses with
services of Mr. MacKenzie.mannish cut and long sleeves are im
mensely chic. Thesa blouses are made "I have Just returned," said Mr.
Just what the autumn will have to
otter in colors cannot be stated now.
It hardly Beems possible that there
are variations still to be run upon
the primal lines, but there may be
of washable silk and mercerized pon MacKenzle yesterday, "and I am so- -
ing to Stonewall at once and talkgee fabric which is very silky and lus-
trous. They are perfectly plain, with gestlon Is adopted and tne people
are allowed to expross their presi era6ligntly different nuances of well a few tucks in front to lend sufficient dential preference at the primary,known lines and when the season Is
well along one or two shades will, of
fullness over the bust, and mannish
sleeves finished with turned-bac- k cuffs Governor Wilson
will be assured or
the Texas delegation. Indeed. It is
not at all certain he will not get the
course, become enormously popular. The high turnover collar is pinned DANISH SOCIETY MEETS.
Clinton, la., Aug. 26. DelegatesThe yellows and-th- various tones f trimly beneath a four-in-han- d tie of
and visitors are here from Des Moines.silk. LM r'liMtinn- - "' r tI.Cedar Rapids, Waterloo and other
delegation whether the Culberson sug-
gestion is accepted or not, so strong
is the sentiment of the state said to
be.
belfle, champaigns, sand, etc., have
been gradually claiming a place higih
on the color list this summer, and a
correspondent well informed on the
In the early fall days the shops
show flannel shirt waists and at Get Wise on Gloves ficities for the annual convention of
the United Danish Young People's
the matter over with my wife. I
will make a decision when I 'get her
views about it. It Is a very flatter-
ing offer and I am giving it careful
consideration."
Murdo ' MacKenzie is president of
the American Live Stock association,
and has for years been one of the
leaders of the live stock interests of
the country. His efforts on behalf
of the business, his wide knowledge
of railroad and shipping matters, and
his keen Judgment have made him
a national figure. Despite his large
responsibilities Mr. MacKenzie has
always interested himself in the af-
fairs of the city and at various times
has with the chamber of
tractive flannels by the yard for mak Yon know, it's expensive to buy cheap glovesThey soak through with steam, water and i-The system of expressing the popu society of Iowa. The sessions will be den alter wetting aon l protect your aanas. 0onomlca! 4 1' ,'i"Aabstol,r Gloves are the mostlar preference for the presidential love. Thev wear Ion pest and feel best. Eisen- - S i t "4 1 :.' igin tomorrow and continue until next
Wednesday.candidate of a party is not a nov uisiu Bvcicuraicu quikuiue uscu tu lucui to dicuu,
cinder and heat proof.
ing up these waists for winter wear;
but flannel waists are really too warm
in our heated houses and under fur
and heavy cloth coats. Also, they
are too informal to be really smart
with tailored suits.
Women find the foulards of this
season especially charming; 'they af
elty. It is i nuse in five states; New
Jersey, where its adoption was due
to the work of Governor Wilson; Ne-
braska, North Dakota and Wisconsin.
"Asbestol" GlovesCAMPAIGN IN MARYLAND.Baltimore, .Aug. 26. The political
campaign in Maryland virtually closed For Railroad Men
subject writes that at least two of
the famous Paris dressmakers are
taking up these colors with enthusi-
asm for fall uses.
Just what will be done with the
taffetas which have come into em-
phatic favor during the summe; no
one seems to know. The material
has not run its course, has not even
reached the highest point of its popu-
larity. It will undoubtedly be much
worn throughout the fall, but whether
It will continue in vogue during the
winter is a question impossible to
arc perfect became they never tiffen fmm veiling or
shrivel from heat. Waal U em with aoap aud water. Thevtoday. The primaries will be held
next Tuesday, when both parties willYOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE.commerce in securing recognition sry ivii aim pjiauic, wtlh linen threadlock stitched .4Santa Cruz. Aug. 26. The annual mey "stnna me nraia." They arefrom the railroads for this city. He select candidates for governor and worm more uiaa oiner giovea dui
convention of the California grand other state officers to be elected this
ford the minimum of weight and
warmth and yet are correct for all
occasions. A woman generally looks
well-dresse- d when wearing a figured
Si twas active in the work of restoring
Trinidad to common point freight tmimm
t waws AvDvatot. ii n unouian icouncil of the Young Men's Institute - Dave l hem tell ua hta name. W
wiu von are iiddum and
began here today with the reception
fall. Interest centers chiefly in the
contest between Arthur P. Gorman
and. Blair Lee for the democratic
rate privileges and has worked with
local committees in an effort to se of the numerous delegations arriving rCELEBRATED Elsmdrath Glovt Cofoulard sown trimmed with plain-colore- d
satin, with touches of white or from all parts of the state. Tomor HORSE HIDE h.cahonomination for governor.cure common point and tourist pas-
senger rates.ecru lace. row there will be a street parade, fol-
lowed by the celebration of a special
mass in the open air. The business
"Perhaps you drink too much cofFashion insistently demands thatthe collar and Jabot shall correspond. DON'T WAIT
If the collar is Irish lace the Jabot FOR SALE BYsessions, beginning Monday and con-
tinuing three days, will be liberally in
answer at the present time.
The use of chiffon for blouses has
Increased tremendously since last
year. Women have learned how
graceful and becoming the chiffon
blouse is and how easily such a
blouse may be slipped over different
slips to make pleasing changes with
the one coat and skirt costume. This
year some of the chiffon blouses are
fee," suggested the doctor. "I should
advise you to try a substitute." "Sir,
your advice is superfluous," replied
the patient.' "I have lived in board
must not be Cluny, or vice-vers- Take Advantage of an East Las VegasWhatever one is the other must be, terspersed with entertainment fea
The willow plume seems to have tures. ing houses for 25 years."
Citizen's Experience Before It's
Too Late
When the back begins to ache.had its day and probably will make CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.Don't wait until backache becomesits final exit with the summer.FLORENCE FAIRBANKS Sacramento, "Calif., ' Aug. 26. Theused over foundations of metallic bro- - chronic; California State fair was formallyTill serious kidney troubles develop;
opened this morning under auspicious
"Them fellers in the office of the Till urinary troubles destroy night's
WHOLESALERS OF
Gothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Caps & Gloves
LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.
conditions. The management has
rest.Bee are what I call fresh," Deacon
Ezra Bullock remarked to his wife at been working hard to make the
exPimm Profit by an East Las Vegas clti- - hibits of more than ordinary intertizen's experience.the supper table on his return from est this year and the result has beenFritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth St., Easthis monthly visit to the town of The highest point of woman's hapthe largest and best collection of agBalston. Las Vegas, N. M, says: "Experience ricultural, horticultural and live stock
"How so, father?" inquired Mrs, has proved to me that Doan'a Kidney exhibits ever shown here. The enter
piness is reached only through moth-
erhood, in the clasping of her child
within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e
is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering inci
Bullock. Machinery Headquarters.tainment features also are of an unPills live up to the claims made forthem. For several weeks I suffered
constantly fnom backache and In the
"Well, Mr. Bullock said, "one o usually high class.
morning when I got up, I had acute
my errands wae from Saba Mabel
Briggs. She wanted I should find out
why they hadn't punctuated her last pains across my kidneys. Exercise VOTES ON COMMISSION PLAN
brought some relief, but it did not enpoem. They sent her a copy, an' she
said it made her most sick, the way
Cleanses the System
effectually; Dispels
colds and Headaches,
due to constipation.
Best for men, women
and children; young
and old.
To get its Beneficial
effects, always note the
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug 26. A
election was held in Knoxville
to decide the question of the pro
tirely rid me of the trouble. The
kidney secretions pained in passagethey'd sp'iled her beautiful Ideas. Grain Binders, neere PIn7C.
-
-
,and at times were highly colored,"Well, when I got loaded up to posed amendment of the city charter Farm Wagons.Hearing so much said in praise ofcome home, I drove 'round to the Bee so as to provide for the commission
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and in Mother's
Friend is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.It is an oily emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve,-- in great part, the suffer-
ing through which the mother usually
passes'. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strengthit brings about after baby comes.
Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a supoffice an' composln' room an' beckon plan of government. Advocates of
the commission plan Including nearlyply and commenced their use. Aftered a young feller In his shirtsleeves
flowing Machines,
Hay Rakes,
Bean Threshers,
Grain Threshers,
Bean Harvesters,
all of the business men of the city,
Spring Wagons,
Buggies,
Binder Twine,
E-M-
-F Autos.
I had taken a few doses, I noticed a
martced improvement and before I had
to come out.
"
'Now,' I says 'you'll do Sber
favor if you'll tell me why you didn'name of the Company, finished the contents of the box I, was have waged a vigorous campaign inits behalf and are confident that the
final results of the balloting willcompletely cured."punctuate Saba Mabel Briggs" lastOumiNuriG.SvBnPOi poem.' show a substantial majority in favorFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbu- ni Co., Buffalo of the charter amendment" 'Cert'nly,' s's he. 'I'm not a point
New York, sole agents for the Uniteder; I'm a setter'." Youth's Complainly printed on thefront of every package
of tho Genuine
States.panion. TO NOMINATE MADERO.Remember the name Doan's and
Mother's Friend
is for sale at
drug stores.Write for oui;
free book for
exoectant moth
Charles Ilfeld CoCity of Mexico, Aug. 26. The naake no other.A swollen tooth isn't necessary to
make some people feel cheeky. Lm Vega,, New Mexico
tlonal convention of the Progressives
will convene here tomorrow to adopt
resolutions and to formally nominateThere seems to be a difference be
You don't often find a level-heade- d
ers which contains much valuable
information, and many suggestions
of a helpful nature.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Cm.
A woman can be proud of the way
her husband does things if she has
to do them for him.
tween putting your soul into a thing Francisco Madero for the presidency
man who Is a rounder. and putting your foot in It. of the republic. CLASSIFIED ADS. HIT ThTbuTE
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 191 1.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FOREIGN NEWS NOTES PULPITHAS NO EQUAL
AS FIGHTING
nave
Your
Berlin, Aug. 26. Far-reachi- ex-
periments are being made in the
German army teaching the soldiers
both prac'Ical and theoretical farming
during their service in the ranks.
Many of the soldiers, even those from
the cities,' become so interested that
when they have finished their term
they take advantage of a law passed
some years ago, by which they are
enabled to purchase small plots of
land by the payment in ready money
of a quarter of its value. In this way
it is hoped to stem the rush of people
from the agricultural districts to the
cities, which has caused so much
anxiety to the authorities of recent
years.
The Prussian state itself sells much
of its reclaimed moor lands in this
manner in plots ranging from half
an acre' to twenty-fiv- e acres. It
charges interest at the rate of only
3M per cent on three-quarter- s of the
purchase money, and also advances
money for the erection of houses anl
barns. The tenant may pay off es
much as he likes every year, and
after a certain number of years the
property becomes his own. In some
instances larger plots of land are ac-
quired from private owners by the
state and laid out in continguous
small farms, which are sold in a simi-
lar manner to farm laborers. These,
by a system of working.
MM IIm
Wedding Stationery
Announcement Cards
1lACHINE
THE DREADNOUGHT iRIVIDAVIA,
BEING BUILT FOR ARGENTINE
LAUNCHED TODAY
Quincy, Mas!., Aug. 26. Declared
to have no equal afloat as a first
class fighting machine, the dread-
nought Rlvldavla, the largest ship of
war now building or under design and
the first battleship ever built In the
United States for a foreign, power,
was successfully launced from the
yards of the Fore River Shipbuilding
company shortly after noon today.
The Rlvldavla Is being built for the
Argentine Republic. A sister ship,
the Moreno, is under construction at
Camden, N. J., and will soon be
ready for launching.
As the big hull started down the
"ways with the golden sunburst on a
field of blue and white, the colors of
. the republic of Argentina, flying from
the stern, Senora de Naon, wife of the
Argentine Minister to the United
States, broke a gayly bot-
tle of champagne against the keel of
the great ship and spoke the words
that gave the vessel Its name. In
performing the christening ceremony
Senora de Naon acted as proxy for
Senora Rosa Saenz Pena, wife 6f the
president of the Argentine Republic.
Thousands cheered and waved their
hats as the giant hull rushed into the
water. Among those who witnessed
the spectacle were a number of the
South American diplomats from
Charlestown, Brooklyn and elsewhere
and experts from the naval depart-
ment and various
.shipbuilding com-
panies, all of whom have been greatly
interested in the construction of the
Rividavia, which is of a type which
has come to be known among ship-
building men as a superdreadnought.
Externally the Rividavia closely
the British battleship Lion
and the Arkansas and Wyoming of
the United States navy. In height
she agrees with several of the latest
English and American dreadnoughts.
Her displacement, however, exceeds
that of even the greatest of the En
giish and American battleships.
Her large displacement of 26,500
tons is expected to make her very
seaworthy and insure a high offensive
and defensive efficiency. Her length
is 5S5 feet,, beam 98 feet and normal
draught 27 feet 6 Inches. Her height
above the normal water line at the
forecastle wll be 25 feet 6 Inches,
amidships 22 feet 8 Inches and astern
17 feet 1 inch. The superstructure
on the upper deflc will be completely
suppressed to avoid obstruction of the
arc of fire of the main guns.
The main armor belt has a uniform
thickness of 12 Inches and is 200 feet
long, extending 4 feet 9 Inches above
and 3 feet 4 Inches below the normal
water line. In general the arrange-
ment of armor follows English, Amer-
ican and Japanese ideas, but as re-
gards thickness and distribution it re-
sembles what has been adopted on the
Japanese ships now building. The
vessel is divided into numerous water-
tight compartments, fitted with elec-
trically driven centrifugal pumps,
which can be operated even when the
compartment is completely flooded.
The motive power Is steam turbines
and the coal bunkers have a capa
city of 4,000 tons. The main turbines
can develop 39,500 horsepower with
one inch of air in the firerooms. The
ship must make a speed of 22 knots
an hour for eight hours with a dis
placement of 27,500 tons.
The main battery of the Rividavia
will consist of twelve h guns,
mounted in pairs in turrets, so that
'
they can all be fired at once. In ad-
dition to the h guns her arma
Engraved Cards
Calling Cards
In the District Court for the County
of San Miguel In the Fourth Judi-
cial District of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Sarah McManus, Thomas Ulysses
and Oscar James McManus,
Executors of the Last Will and
Testament of Thomas P. McManus,
Deceased, Plaintiffs,
vs. No. 7325
Sarah M. McManus, Thomas Ulysses
McManus, Oscar James McManm,
George Henry McManus, Oscar
James McManus, Trustee, Thomas
L. McManus, a minor Thomas
Ulysses McManus, pext friend,
parent and natural guardian of
Thomas L. McManus, a minor,
Hudson Savings Bank of Hudson,
Iowa, First National Baak of Hud-
son, Iowa, and P. Shaffner; and All
other persons having any interest
in the premises (said premises be-
ing the land and real estate de-
scribed In the petition or complaint
in this action), Defendants.
The above named defendants, tc-w-it,
each and every of the said per-
sons designated as defendants in the
above entitled cause, are each and all
hereby notified that a petition or
complaint has been filed and a suit or
proceeding has been commenced by
the above named plaintiffs againBt
said defendants in the above named
district court for the county of San
Miguel; Territory of New Mexico,
which suit or proceeding is entitled
and (numbered as above set forth;
that the general objects of said ac-
tion or proceeding are as follows:
That the above entitled court may
authorize and empower said plaintiffs
to sell, at private sale, for the pur
pose of paying certain unpaid debts
and claims against the estate of said
Thomas P. McMaaus, deceased, cer
tain land and real estate, of whlcn
said Thomas P. McManus, deceased,
died sieved, and being better describe
ed as follows, to-wi-t:
That certain land and real estate
situate, lytog and being in the county
of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, and better described as fol-
lows, t:
The Northwest Quarter and the
South Half of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 19; and the South Half of
the Southwest Quarter of Section 13,
all in Township 15, North, Range 18,
East of the New Mexico Principal
Meridian, . ia San Miguel County,
Territory of New Mexico, containing
Three Hundred Twenty (320) acres
more or less; and also the Eaat Half
and the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter, and the North
Half of the Southeast KQuarter of
the Northwest Quarter of Section 24,
all in Township 15 North, Range 17
East of the New Mexico Principal
Meridian, in San Miguel County, Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, containing
Three Hundred Eighty (380) acres,
more or less.
Said plaintiffs, among other things,
pray that each and all of the above
darned refendants be made parties de
fendant hereto in, the name and
style Indicated In tre title of this
action, including all unknowa claim
ants of Interest in the premises de-
scribed; that a guardian ad litem be
appointed on behalf of Thomas L.
McManus, a minor, to defead this
action: that the lands above describ
ed be decreed to be sold to pay the
debts of said estate, and that said
sale be at private sale, and that
plaintiffs have such other and further
relief in the premises as may he mete
and equitable, and plaintiffs pray the
aid of the court in the premises.
And each of the said defendants in
the above entitlel cause is hereby
notified that unless he enters his ap
pearance in the said above entitled
cause on or before the 9th day of
October A. D. 1911, Judgment by de-
fault, or decree will be
rendered la said cause against him by
default, and against each and every
of said defendants bo defaulting.
Said defendants and each of them
are hereby (notified that the attorneys
for said plaintiffs are Jones and
Rogers, whose office and postoffice
address is Crockett Building, East
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dated this 11th day of August,
A. D. 1911.
(Seal) WILLIAM B. STAPP,
Clerk of said Distrirt Court
,
Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.
E M. Stewart. 134 Wolfram St. Chi
ego, writes: "I have been greatly
roubled during the hot summer
months with hay fever and find that
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound I get great relief." Many others
who suffer similarly will be glad to
benefit by Mr. Stewart's experience.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co,
Buy It now. Now is the time to buy
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is al
most certain to be needed before the
summer is over. Thta remedy has no
: an o:
Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle,
pastor.
First dus at 7 a. m.; second mass
t 10 a. m, Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 p. nu, in Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
m.
Cathechism for English speaking
.liiidren on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. ui.; for Spanish speak-
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
ju Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton. pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun- -
Jay excepted. Second mass 8:30,
sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
j( the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
it 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish,
r'rora 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane mass every fourth
Sunday by the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na-
tional avenue, Hi. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday schoe1 at 9:45, Preaching at
1J o'clock. Junior League at 2:30 p.
m.; Epworth League at 7:00: evening
preaching service at 8:00.
A cordial invitation is extended to
ill who have no other place of wot'
ship to attend divine services at this
church.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. O. P.
Miles, Pastor.
Preaching both morning and even-
ing.
Public cordially invited to these ser-
vices.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
National avenue and Eighth street.
Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor.
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity. Aug.
27, 1911. Holy communion, 7;30;
Sunday school, 9:45; morning prayer
and sermon, 11.
This church is open dally for private
prayer and meditation.
FIR8T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Service In A. O. XT. W. hall. Eighth
street, bween Douglas and Lincoln.
Regular aer irioes will be conducted
at the ChrUtlan church Sunday morn
ing and evening.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
venue and Tenth Btreet
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Bible Study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
people's society at 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners to the city especially
welcomed.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,
Regular services every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. All are welcome.
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
rabbi.
Services and sermon every Friday
night at 8 o'clock. Services for chil
dren and Sabbath school every Satur
day morning at 10 o'clock.
THE FIRST 8. D. ADVENTIST
CHURCH Regular services In the A.
O. U. W. hall on Eighth street, be-
tween Douglas and, Lincoln. C. Mo
Reynolds, pastor.
Sabbath School on the Sabbath
(Saturday) at 2:30 p. m. Preaching
at 3:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited to all ser
vices.
8HILOH BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Rev. W. R, Burgess, Pastor.
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. XJ 3 p.m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
LAURIER'S CAMPAIGN.
Montreal, Aug. 26. Sir Wilfrid
Laurler closes his campaign in the
Montreal district tonight The pre-
mier will spend the coming week in
the Maritime provinces, speaking in
St. John, Halifax, Charlottetown,
Moncton and several other places.
Silllcus I hear Bjones Is going to
be married. Cynlcus Serves him
right- - I never did like that fellow.
The one redeeming feature about a
pawnshop is the ticket
Pekin, Aug. 26. The coming ses-
sion of the Tzucheng Yuan, the na-
tional essembly, la expected to prove
an Interesting if not a critical one for
China.
The newly Instituted cabinet recog-
nizing the Importance of " developing
the country, has proclaimed its inten-
tion of constructing railways through-
out the land with money borrowed
from abroad. A minimum of $200,-000,00-0
will be needed for this project
of which the Hukwang loan of
signed in May, provides only
the first installment.
But the great mass of the Chinese,
as well as the provincial assemblies
and the elected half of the Tzucheng
Yuan, are violently opposed to the
government's program. And those
members of the Tzucheng Yuan who
are chosen by the provinces are the
radical and controlling section of that
body. The newspapers of the coun-
try, which enjoy peculiar license, are
now calling Sheng Hsuan Huai, presi-
dent of the board of communications,
a traitor to China, for the reason that
he put through and signed the Huk-
wang contract. At the same time ap-
peals on several grounds have been
made to the prince regent for the dis-
missal of Prince Chlng from the pre-
miership.
In combating the hostility to their
policy the prince regent and the cabi-
net, in whose hands all real power
Is still preserved, are preparing to
limit or control the power of the na-
tional assembly which, vit will be re-
membered, came into being through
the efforts of the throne and the gov-
ernment to reorganize the adminis-
tration and promote advancement on
the lines of western countries.
The fear of the messes Is of foreign
control becoming fixed upon them
along with the railways, but the gov
ernment is drafting all loan agree
ments with careful precision in order
to Insure against any such calamity
It is considered unfortunate by the
agents of the leading banks and the
foreigp corftractors here that Chi
nese government officials do not en
joy the confidence of the people, who
believe that the only object of of
ficials is making foreign loans for
purposes of "squeese," or, as it is
called in America, "graft."
Miss Elizabeth Kendall, professor
of history at Wellesley college. Is
Just completing a year of travels be-
yond the railways of many eastern
countries without a companion of
her own race and color.
Beginning on the Dalmation coast It
she then went to Turkey and India.
Falling to obtalp a passport from the
Chinese government permitting her
to enter China from Burma, Bhe went
by sea to Canton, where she picked
up an ownerless Irish terrier, a
strange dog in this country, who fol-
lowed her afoot across China to the
borders of Thibet. She came thence
down the Yangtse Kiangt to the rail-
head at Hankow, making the journey
by Chinese boat, pony, native cart
and sedan chair, according to the na
ture of the country and the facilities.
Miss Kendall is now arranging to
cross Mongolia by the caravan route
through the Gobi desert, meeting the
Trans-Siberia- n railway, at a station
near Lake Baikal, and returning to
America by way of Europe. The rlsij
terrier will follow her across Mon1
golia and will be taken home by her
to America.
TO FLY FOR RICH PRIZES.
Boston, Aug. 26. Attracted by a
prize list totaling nearly $50,000 In
cash, some two-sco- re of the most
noted aviators of America and Europe
have gathered here to take part in
the second big flying meet to be con-
ducted under the auspices of the Har
vard Aviation society. The meet
was formerly Inaugurated on the avia
tion field at Atlantic today and will
continue for an entire week. One of
the big events of the program will be
a cross country flight of 160 miles, for
which a cash prize of $10,000 has
been offered by a, Boston newspaper.
The route of the contest is to be from
Boston to Nashua, N. H.; from
Nashua, N. H., to Worcester, Mass.;
from Worcester to Providence, R. I.,
and from Providence to Boston.
ARCHBISHOP'S BIRTHDAY.
San Francisco, Aug. 26. The Most
Rev. Patrick W. Riordan, Roman
Catholic archbishop of San Francisco,
will enter upon his seventieth year
tomorrow. The archbishop was born
in New Brunswick and was connected
with the Chicago archdiocese for
many years before coming to San
Franlcsco in 1884.
Wigg Harduppe says he believes in
casting his bread upon the water.
Wagg Well, he has about everything
else in soak.
It is usually the forward boy who
is back ward at school.
Birth Announcements
Programs
and Stationery
are enabled to cultivate their land at
a much cheaper rate than if they
were working alone. The Idea of the
gradual purchase system Is spread
ing rapidly through the government's
efforts, and many rural districts,
hitherto sparsely populated and
poorly cultivated, are becoming
thriving agricultural centers. The
government has appointed 150 com
missioners to assist in the purchase
of real estate by and
thrifty workers.
The hoot and mouth disease ts now
making such ravages among German
flocks that even the Agrarian organs
admit that the meat supply of the
country Is seriously threatened. An
official report of the imperial govern-
ment, dated July 31, shows that 31,- -
926 farms, located In 4,808 different
districts, are affected. One result of
the spread, of the disease has been
a reduction in the number of cattle
in the country.
According to the latest official re
ports the number of all live stock, ex
cept swine, brought to market tins
year has been smaller than in 1970.
(is claimed by the Agrarian news-
papers that the disease was brought
into Germany In June, 1910, from
Russia, and that, despite the rigorous
precautionary measures of the au
thorities, it has spread to its present
proportions In the brief space of one
year. Just now the meat supply Is
further threatened by the certainty
that all sorts of animal food pro-
ducts will be scarce and high. The
grass crop has been greatly damaged
by the protracted heat and drought
of the spring and summer. The po-
tato crop also, as feared, will In much
shorter than usual; and this means
much for the meat supply, since the
waste of potato alcohol distilleries is
one of the principal feeding materials
for fattening live stock. The oats
crop has also been seriously injured
by adverse weather conditions.
NEGROES IN WASHINGTON.
Washington Aug. 26 The seventh
annual convention of the National
Colored Men's Hotel club and Liquor
Dealers' association began in the cap-
ital today and will continue until
Monday. Walter S. Thomas of Co-
lumbus Ohio, is the presiding officer
at the convention.
Blobbs What did you ever win on
the races? Slobbs eWH, I've won a
warm place in the hearts of the book-
makers.
I VU OIIVUIU IMIUWI J
EES!
h. i
inn iifci -- ,1Golden SeaL the root of the above
plant, Is a very useful medicine. Many
people gather it in onr rich woodlands
during the summer. Few people know
how valuable it is in dyspepsia, catarrh,
and as a general tonic.
Many thousand pounds of this root are
used each year in the famous catarrh
remedy, Feruna. This fact explains why
everybody uses Peruna for catarrh.
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ment will include twelve and
twelve guns,, besides smaller
field and saluting guns. She also has
two 21-in- submerged torpedo tubes.
' A new feature is placing the axis of
the guns at 19 feet 6 inches
Printers of
SATISFACTORY PRINTING
above the normal water line in order
to avoid the necessity of closing the
ports in rough weather and rendering
the guns practically useless.
There are two coming towers, one
forward of armor, and the
other aft of aromr. The fire
control towers are located one on the
auxiliary mast, one above each con
ning tower, one auxiliary station on
each side of the ship on small inde
pendent armored turrets, and one main
control station within the casemate
under the protective deck. The elec-
tric power will be supplied by two
main stations in duplicate, and there
will be a third auxiliary station for
Illuminating the ship and handling the
turrets in practice.
It doesn't take a man of letters to
Our Prices Are Right
superior. For sale by all druggistsgive an L O. V.
-
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CHICAGO LIVE 8T0CK .
Chicago, Aug. 26-C- atUe Receipts
KANSAS CITY LIVE fcTOCK
. Kansas City. Aug.' 26. Cattle Re-
ceipts 600. No southerns. Market
steady. Native steers $5.258.20;
southern steers $4.00g!5.50; southern
cows and heifers $2. 604. 60; native
cows and heifers $2. 507. 25; stock-
ers and feeders $3.505.75; bulls
$3.004.60; calves $4.0007.25;
western steers $4.50 0 7.50; western
cows $2.7304.75. J
Hogs Receipts 13,000. Market
steadyq. Bulk of sales $7.15 07.30;
heavy $7.1007.25; packers and but-cme- rs
$7.157.35; lights $7.20
7.35.
200. Market steady. Beeves $5.10
8.10; Jexas steers $4.B06.45; west-
ern steers $4. 25 6. 95; stackers and
feeders $3.105.5O; cows and heif
ers $2.256.40; calves. $6. 08. 85.
Hogs Receipts 7.000. Market steady
Lights $7.257.80; . mixed $7.10
7.75; heavy $6.907.65; rough $6.90
7.10; good to choice heavy $7.10
7.75; pigs $4.857.60; bulk of sales
$7.0007.50.
Sheep Receipts ; 2,000. Market
steady. Native $2.153.75; western
$2.503.70; yearlings $4.0005.75;
Iambs, native $4.O06.6O; Western
$4.756.80.
NEW YORK MONEY
New York, Aug. 26. Call money
nominal; prime paper 4 per cent;
Mexican dollars 45.
Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.
E M. Stewcrt. 134 Wolfram St, Chi-ag-
writes: "I have been greatly
roubled during the hot summer
months with hay fever and find that
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound I get great relief." Many others
who suffer similarly will be glad to
benefit by Mr. Stewart's experience.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
New Mexico Slate Fair Albuquerque Oct. 9-1- 4, 1911.
CURT1SS AVIATION MEET
Glenn H. Curtiss, Director
'Birdmen" of international repute will thrill the crowds for
three days, Oct. 11, 12 and 13.
NEW YORK STOCK, EXCHANGE!
New York, Aug. 26. Weakness in
stocks was shown at the opening of
the market today with a number of
new low records. Canadian Pacific
declined 2 points, with one point loss
es in the Harriman stocks, Soo and
American Smelting. Further declines
soon after the opening were followed
by the usual weak rally but the move-
ment was clearly indicative of recur
rent liquidation. Overnight develop-
ment. In v hlch the threatened rail-
road strike was the serious factor.
were mostly a discouraging charac
ter and to this was added disappoint-
ing trade conditions. Before 11 o'clock
Union Pacific, Reading and United
States Steel had recovered much of
their loss but e'sewbere the list drag-
ged. The market closed steady. Trad
ing fell off in the last hour and the
list for a time showed no definite ten
dency. Before the close Union Paci-fis- ,
Southern Pacific and Atchison fell
oft with a resultant weakness else
where. Final dealings brought recov-
eries and some prices were on a par
ity with yesterday's close. Last sales
were:
Amalgamated Copper 57
American Beet Sugar, bid 114
mcmson lu
Great Northern, pfd 4121
New York Central 102
Northern Pacific 115
Reading 140
Southern Pacific 109
Union Pacific 166
United States Steel 69
United States Steel, pfd 114
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Aug. 26. With frost tem-
peratures reported from the Canadian
northwest and with unfavorable crop
advices from Russia, the wheat mar-
ket today took an upward slant.
Opening prices were a shade lower to
up. December started at 94
to 95, the same from last night as
the market taken altogether. After
touching 94, the price rose to 95
. Corn derived ,' firmness from
wheat. December opened unchanged
to a sixteenth higher at 61 to 61
62 and advanced to 62 even. It was
a slow market In oats. The prices
were barely steady. December start
ed from last night's level to off at
44 to and seemed inclined to
keep within that range. Good buying
on the part of : commission houses
gave a touch of strength to provisions.
First sales were unchanged to 5 cents
higher, with January delivery $16.30
for pork; $9.05 for lard and $8.35 for
ribs. Last quotations were:
Wheat, September 90 ; De-
cember 9495.
Corn, September 64; December
--
'
'62.
Oats, September 42 ; Decem-
ber 44.
Pork, September $16.25; January
$16.37.
Lard, September $9.37 January
$9.07.
Ribs, September $8.97; January$8.4042.
ST. LOUIS WOOL
St Louis, Aug. 26. Wool Market
strong. Territory and western mediums
1720; fine mediums 1718; fine
1115.
NEW YORK METAL
New York, Aug. 26. Lake Copper
12.75 013; lead 4.45 0 4.55. Silver
52.
1
One Lot of
$1000 "Bull" Durham Stake for 2:1a Pacers
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Friday Oct. 13. This stake
was given by the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
ghen Receipts none. Market
steady. Muttons $3.2503.75; lambs
$5.5006.50; range wethers and year
lings $3.2504.25; range ewes $2.75
03.75.
n,, ft nnw. Now is the time to buy
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is al-
most certain to be needed before the
summer is over. This remedy has no
superior. For sale by an druggists.
And most men are Just prominent
enough to attract people who have
gold bricks to dispose of.
Subscribers desiring address chang-
ed please state both the old and the
new address
Exciting Horse Races
Fun by the Ton
'
Departments
on all railroads.
John B. McManus, Secy-Mng- r.
Roller Mills
Main 131
Base Ball Every Day
Feature Upon Feature
Instructive
Special rates
Isaac Barth, Pres.
greater concentration , of . financial
power on the other; but we are grad
ually solving the problem." ? j
The president declares, with good
reason, that the "nostrums" offered
by the reformers to cure the sup
posed ills of the republic are worsfi
than the afflictions themselves. Oeiv
tainly the proposals of the insurgent
leaders would be fatal to republiacu
Institutions if taken in the doses pre-
scribed. Already the business world
has been facing chaos on account of
the attacks of the half-bake- d poli-
ticians under the RooBevelt regimt
and since. The farmer who buried
his barn to get rid of the rats Was
of a piece with the reformers who
would destroy all business, legiti
mate and otherwise, in order to get
rid of an element of monopoly and
unfair restraint of trade. - -
The insurgents who have been
super-activ- e In congress for more
than a year have not yet offered any
rational remedy for the nation's ills.
In all of their activities they have
had only one idea to disrupt and
destroy. They have offered no meas-
ures or plans for building up and
strengthening the business fabric.
They get no further than the smoul-
dering ruins i of Incendiarism. In
this particular they make common
cause with socialism. Because, per-
chance, a great corporation owns the
agencies by which it may stifle com-
petition, the reformers would destroy
all great corporations.. Because in
the past railroads granted rebates,
the reformers would confiscate all
railroad property, and ruin the mil-
lions of stockholders. This is just
as far as the insurgents have got.;
Indeed their "nostrums" are consid-
erably worse than the disease they
essay to cure. j
o
WIIENJUSTICKBLUXDEKED
Blind justice made a woeful blun
der when Andrew Toth was sent to
a Pennsylvania prison for twenty
years for a murder which he did not
commit, and the blunder was con-
tinued during every day of that long
period. For two decades he was im
mured, as Innocent as Monte Christo.
in what was to him another Chateau
d'lf, and now that his innocence has
been established by the confession
of the real criminal he has been
turned out Into the sunlight with a
new suit of clothes and a $5 bil- l-
behind him the bitter memories of
twenty years of wrongful punishment
and before him only a tew. more
years, In all probability, of a wrecked
and broken life. Andrew Carnegie
has given him a pension, but the
Pennsylvania legislature is bickering
over the proposition to grant him, as
a partial reparation for the terrible
injustice of which he was the victim,
an allowance which will put him be-
yond the reach of want for the rest
of his life.
It is hardly to be wondered that
Toth is leaving the United States for
his native country with bitter feel
ing toward the land which brought
such sorrow and suffering to him.
But the feeling, while natural, is
none the less unwarranted, unless it
be in the matter of the refusal of the
state where the wrong was com-
mitted to make his last days easier.
The prime fact in the unfortunate
entanglement is that the state In-
flicted no intentional wrong upon
this man. Even justide makes sad
mistakes, but they are mistakes such
as will necessarily be made by fal-
lible human beings, and beyond serv-
ing as a more than usually striking
warning against severe penalties In-
flicted on circumstantial evidence the
incidents does not differ from others
that have occurred. Eyery4 member
of civilized society runs , the risk of
these happily rare miscarriages of
Justice and certainly no reasonably
strictures can be passed upon the
country as a whole, where for every
inan who has been made the .victim
of unintentional ' injustince millions
have found opportunities that yielded
abundant nrosperity. ' f i
;.;'..('v.Cuts and bruises may oe healed in
about one-thir- d the time required by
the usual treatment by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment It Is
and causes -- uca Injuries to heal with-
out maturation. This liniment also re-
lieves soreness of the muscles and
rheumatic pains;' For saJp(jDgl $rjj(fc
gisrs.
Whn th somnambulist walks it isn't
ncssarily an Indication that his foot
is asleep.
MnrA nennle. men and women. ' are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and eacbTr mnra nf thrni turn for nuick relief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Kemeay, wnicn nas proven it-
self to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-
ments, that medical science haa de-
vised. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
; ' A f
It is only the manu with njore
money than brains who has more
frlend4tliaa eRemlea,..,.-..- .
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THE DR. WILEY CASE
If half of what Dr. Wiley and his
friends say about the scandal In the
department of agriculture is trus,
then the real wonder is that the chief
chemist was content to keep his posi-
tion all this time without demanding
an official investigation. For there
is no evidence that Dr. Wiley is a
shrinking) violet afraid to insist upon
his rights. He has been in the habit
of going over the country telling the
public all about the bureau of which
he is the head, and there was never
a hint that cabal had been organ-
ized to hamper him and discredit his
work.
To the casual observer it appears
that something is very unsanitary In
the department bf agriculture. Ami
this situation bears no evidence of
being of recent development. It has
been growing for a long time and the
blame does not rest upon any syo- -
tial administration. The fact of ilie
matter is that friction between Dr.
Wiley and the Remsen hoard has dis
closed serious jealousies among de-
partment employes, and most of
these employes have "taken Bides
with one or the other bureau heads.
This is characteristic of governmental
departments and doubtless it would
benefit the service If the department
of agriculture were subjected to
wholesome fumigation.
From the evidence thus far ad
duced it Is apparent that Dr. Wiley
and the "board of experts" are con
stitutionally opposed to each other.
In the 1,500 decisions of this board
it agrees with Dr. Wiley only once,
and that was probably unintentional
Dr. Dunlap has been charged with
disagreeing with Wiley automatically,
and Solicitor McCabe takes the Dun- -
lap side in the same way, "even
changing his vote at once in all cfses
where inadvertance, or Ignorance of
the circumstances, has led him to de
cide the. same way as Dr. Wiley."
There la not the least doubt In toe
world that the efficiency of the
health and pure food bureau of the
department of agriculture has been
seriously impaired by these bicker-
ings and personal quarrela. Either
Wiley should be sustained In his de
cisions and helped In the en!orca- -
ment of the pure food laws or he
should be relieved from his repon
sibilities. It is not for an outsider to
say just where the fault lies, but tue
least observing onlooker cannot but
realize that something is radically
wrong. .,
THE "NOSTRUMS'
OF REFORM
; Drawing an appropriate analogy
between the revolution in social and
political affairs today with the revo
lution of '61, President Taft told the'
old soldiers at Rochester that the
present fight against the enemies of
the constitution would be longer
than the civil war because it would
be bloodless. That patriotism and
loyalty to American ideals and Amer-
ican institutions would finally tri
umph, the president had no doubt.
But the struggle is on and it is just
s well that the issues be clearly
defined. "Those who are charged
with' the responsibility and sobered
with the difficulties," said Mr. Taft.
"find ourselves in the middle of the
road, resisting the tendendy- - to so-
cialism on the one hand and the in-
ertia of reactionary contentment
Our Pride Flour
Miss Mary Robertson
Honored Guest at Party
Mrs. E. W. Hart entertained a par-
ty of young people in honor of Miss
Mary Robertson, who is the guest of
her daughter Miss Phebe Hart, on
Thursday evening. The evening was
spent playing d euchre. The
first honors went to Miss Marie
Schaefer and Wilson W. Mills, while
Miss Marguerite Rudulph and Clar-
ence Smith won the second honors.
After refreshments were served the
young people gathered about the
piano and wound up an enjoyable
evening singing popular songs. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norton
Mr. and Mrs. Don W. Lusk, Mrs.
J. Howard Clary of El Paso; Misses
Florence Hoskins, Marguerite CIux
ton, Helen Cunningham, Marie Schae-
fer, Mossle York, Marguerite Rudulph,
Mary Coors, Helen Kelly, Gladys Gib-
son, Jane Ward, Lorna Johnson,
Mary Tipton, Louise Cuninngham,
Helen Schaefer, Anna Merrill, May
Ross and Mary Robertson; Messrs.
Dick Devine, Leo Tipton, Walter
Hoke, Tom Tipton, Lee Gerard, Will
Tipton, Bob Vasse, John Condon, Her-
bert Gehring, Wilson Mills, Lawrence
Tamme, Lawrence Clark, Carlos
Dunn, Orrln Blood, Clarence and Paul
Smith, of Carbondale, 111., and Will
Springer.
'Los Angeles Examiner
Lauds Las Vegas Girl
Under the caption "Musical Career
Abandoned To Marry,," the Los An-
geles Examiner of recent date com
ments as follows upon the marriage
of Miss Irene Archibald, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Archibald of this
city, to Rupejrt Reach Turnbull, a
Los Angeles' lawyer:
"Lured by love from a career of
music, Irene Archibald, a beauty and
with a voice which Madame Ellen
Beach Yaw pronounced phenomenal,
is the bride of Rupert Reach Turn-bull- ,
a Los Angeles attorney, connect-
ed with the firm of Gray, Barker,
Bowen, Allen, Van Dyke and Jutten.
The bride and bridegroom are now
safely ensconced in their home In
Pasadena. By accident Madame Yaw
heard pretty Irene Archibald sing and
was delighted. It would never do
to have such a voice lost to the world
and so the great singer told the am-
bitious little woman that a great fu-
ture lay before her. As a result Miss
Archibald, came on from Las Vegas
and began the study of music under
Dezelinsky in Los Angeles. But Cu-
pid intervened. The ambitious young
lawyer met the equally ambitious
young singer. The result was inevit-
able. Last Monday the couple were
married In St. Paul's Memorial Epis-
copal church in Las Vegas and for a
honeyuioon trip set out for Pasadena."
f
NEWS FORECAST FOR THE
COMING WEEK 4
Washington, Aug. 26. Both politi-
cal parties in Maryland will hold
their state primaries Tuesday for the
selection of candidates for the state
offices to be filled at the autumn
election. Interest centers chiefly in
the spirited contest for the demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination be-
tween State Senator Arthur P. Gor-
man and State Senator Blair Lee.
Phillips Lee Goldsborough will , re-
ceive the republican nomination for
governor without opposition.
Republicans of Alabama will hold a
state convention in Birmingham on
Thursday to select a new state com-
mittee and chairman and to consider
the state representation in the next
national conventio'h.
The. republican candidate
to succeed the late Alexander
Mitchell as representative of the Sc-- ,
ond Kaunas-- district is to be nomin-
ated by the congressional committee
at a meeting to be held Monday in
Kansas City, Kan. v
A conference of state railroad com-
missioners is to be held Tuesday in
Lincoln, Neb., to discuss methods of
obtaining physical valuation of rail-
road property.
Tuesday, is the day fixed for the
consecration of Rev. John E. Gunn,
as Roman Catholic, bishop of Natches,
Miss. The ceremony is to take place
at Atlanta, with Archbishop Blenk of
Newjjrleans officiating.
Governor Baldwin of Connecticut,
former Justice Brown of the United
States supreme court, and Baron
Uchlda..the Japanese am,ba.ssador to
Miss Louise Lowry was hostess to
about fifteen of her girl friends Tues-
day afternoon. Tissue paper and
cardboard were furnished each guest
and the materials were used by each
to make a hat. Miss Lorna JohnsoHi
proved the most adept at millinery
and was awarded first prize, while
Miss Mary Robertson captured the
second prize. The party was one of
the most pleasing society events of
the week.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W. J.
Lucas entertained most delightfully
for her two guests. Miss Sara Bar
bour of Pittsburg, Pa., and Miss Lena
Fenton of Wagon Mound, at a six- -
handed euchre party. There were five
tables. First prize was awarded Mrs.
Hal'ett Raynolds, while the second
prize went to Mrs. J. H. Clary of El
Paso.
Aitss Mossie jrork entertained a
number of young ladies at dinner last
night. In the evening a few boys
dropped In and the geusts went to
the Photoplay after which they re-
turned to Miss York's home where de
licious refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler enter
talned informally Monday evening at
their home on Seventh street; a com-
pany of friends at a five hundred
party. The affair was much enjoyed
by those present.
Mrs. H. W. Goelitz entertained a
number of ladies this afternoon at a
card party at her home northwest of
the city.
Miss Mary Robertson who for the
past week has been the guest of Miss
Phebe Hart, Is now visiting Miss Jane
Ward.
Mrs. E. W. Hart has issued invita
tions for a card party on next Thurs
day afternoon at her home on Eighth
street.
Mrs. F. O. Blood entertained th
Round Dozen club at her home" uu
Sixth street on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Charles Rosenthal entertained
a number of ladles and their visiting
friends at cards on last Monday.
The Bridge club met with Miss Flor
ence Hoskins on Tuesday afternoon
of this week.
the United States, are among the
notable speakers scheduled to address
the thirty-fourt- h annual meeting of
the American Bar association, which
will begin its sessions in Boston on
Tuesday.
The season of fairs and exhibitions
will reach its height during the week.
In addition to a dozen or more state
fairs in various parts of the United
States the week will see the opening
of the annual Industrial Exposition in
Milwaukee, the Canadian National ex-
hibition in Toronto and the Provincial
exhibitions In Quebec, British Colum-
bia and other sections of the Do-
minion.
The statue of Steuben, which has
been presented to Germany by the
American congress, is to be formally
dedicated in Berlin Saturday. The
statue is to be dedicated In the pres-
ence of the emperor, the American
ambassador and n,fhy oth 9 notables,ind the function will be, made a pic-
turesque and literary ceremonial. ..1(
Other notable events of the week
in the foreign field will include the
great German naval review at Swine--
munde, the annual meeting of the
British association for the advance-
ment of science, which will meet In
Portsmouth, and the beginning of the
festivities in celebration of the cen
tennial of . the Royal Frederick's uni
versity at Christiana, Norway. At the
last named event the United States
will be reprsntd by a 'dlflVBGKQJP
last named event, the United States
will be represented by i a delegation
of well known educators.- - otn:
The mother-in-la- Job must be aw-
fully trying to a woman with seven
married daughters.
Chop
Bran
Shorts
and all kinds of Grain, Hay
and Alfalfa at
Las Vegas
Phone
Ladies9 Get
Just
Children's and
rejiay the . tfiftOQ ? 7,
mm .
Re&dy For School
received a very strong line of
Misses' School Shoes in
Lawn Dresses
t 'fca' .JffThc sort Brfce Cavalier High
: f" T " - " JrqjT 0i 1 P Shoeaitfthe. summer, onlv one oi & kind. The nobbv, u !
pressing or tub- - For So.titdsvy att cf 'tfoiid&y
are $2.50 to
'
, Any Men's
your choice
14 Buttons, something very
'J
-
;J ': - c ;
h'; lt!nf
,"r" '
Straw Hat in the house,
50c
Opposite
Castaneda
? Hotel
; prices are low enough to
1 m
chasers tor the trouble ot
brag, ihe regular prices
$5.00. Choice
$1.98
TheS15-51- 7
Railroad
Avenue
Store of Quality'
E. Las Vegas.
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VEGAS HOST TOPERSONALS
the Santa Fe trail monument in the
plaza, the bridge across the Gallinas
and other views. Pictures will be
gathered up all along the route home,
and what different communities are
WALTER WILLIAMS
HERE ON WAYE. Williams , returned yesterday
.fyriP io Trinidad andfrom
When You Get a Hull Umbrella
You Get the Best
STATE MEDICAL
.
ASSOCIATION
doing to mark the trail will be tea
tured. ' .. 4 i
Since starting the trail tour Dr.
Raton.
10 SANTA FE winiams nag oeen advised that a
move is being made to make the trail
route a transcontinental highway.
THE NOTED JOURNALIST, WHO ISTHE ANNUAL. SESSION OF NEW Prior to his leaving a campaign was
started In Missouri to establish one
Don Eugenia Romero, county treas-urer nd ocllector; returned last nightfrom a trip to Estancla.
M Segura. who resides on a ranchat Penasco Blanco, was here todaylooking after business affairs
D w. Condon, H W. Po'th andW. B. Stapp returned last night fromthe Elks celebration at Raton.
Detachable HandlesTRAVELING OYER OLD TRAIL,
TL TRIP.
TbB.Prescripiionist
The man who does the
weigking.the measuringthe man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.Our
responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
rtore Is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
WINTERS DRUG GO.
Pboue Main 3
MEXICO DOCTORS HERE SEP-
TEMBER 6, 7, 8 AND 9. It
TAUPERT'SAt the close of the twelfth day ofBeginning Wednesday, September 6 ICtfhis overland Journey, Dr. Walterand continuing for four days the New. in. urauoarth went this atfar- -
Mexico State Medical association will Williams, dean of the school of jour JEWELER, OPTICIAN
of three roads a cross-stat- e highway.
The matter of selecting the road was
left to the state agricultural board,
which is the highway commission of
that state. Upon the recommenda-
tions of Dr. Williams the board has
declared the old trail route as part
of the established transcontinental
highway, and a telegram advising
him of the decision reached Dr. Wil-
liams at Garden City. The road is
to be macadamized from Old Frank
nalism of the University of Missouri,hold its annual meeting in Las Vegas.
TA A J At . who is making an automobile tripio exyucieu mat seventy-nv- e or
one hundred doctors will be preaent.
Accredited delegates will be sent
from Old Franklin, Mo., to Santa Fe,
following every inch of the historic
old Santa Fe trail, arrived in Las
Vegas last night Dr. Williams and
uooir on nis rail buying trip to NewYork and other eastern pointsAssistant United States AttorneyHerbert W. Clark; returned last nightfrom a short business trip to SocorroElmer Brown left town today forhis home at Lincoln, Neb., after spend-
ing a week with his friend RobertHanson.
l T7U 1. .
from Colorado and Texas as well as
Xew Mexico. Eminent physicians of
the three states will read papers on lin into Kansas.party left this morning expecting to
reach Santa Fe before night. He willmatters of interest in the practice of
'"iOT..: rs j... OH -
Hotice to Subscribersstop here next week on his returnmedicine and surgery. Discussions of Dr. Williams finds that interestin the old trail is growing and many
sections are marking the trail withthese papers will be conducted by journey when he expects to confer
" ame m from SantaFe this afternoon and will driv tn Maprominent practitioners. All the del with Colonel R. E. Twitchell and proienver with the Wheeler family to
morrow.
signboards. All along the route,
markers of granite and marble have
cure valuable data concerning the old
trail. Dr. Williams expected today to
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler and
children will leave tomorrow In their
touring car for Denver where they
expect to reside. The Wheelers ship
been unveiled.E A. Sanderson and Henry Martin call on Colonel K. E. Twitchell Judgeleu toaay tor their home in Waka.
' '! ' Any reader of The Optic who contemplates leaving
the city during the summer months may have The Optic
sent to any address outside of Las Vegas by leaving word
at the business office. The address can be changed as
; often as desired. Subscribers should give the old address
when asking to have the paper sent to a new location.
H. L. Waldo, W. G. Haydon, Dr. Wm.
Porter Mills and other Las Vegans
rusa, Ind., after a visit to Jacob Da- -ped their belongings to Denver this
vianeizer. The average man is more polite toweek. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler have re
people he never expects to meet-- .uo . ..nua Muncn returned toher home at Albuquerque this after
with whom he is acquainted. Learn-
ing, however, that several of these
men were not here, Dr. Williams de-
termined to continue his journey
again than to those whose good will
sided in Las Vegas for many years
and have a large number of friends
here who will regret to learn of their is really worth cultivatingnoon after an extended visit to friendsin the city.departure. without delay.
The Williams party left TrinidadW .E. Cogdell, district deputy or-
ganizer for the Modern Woodmen of Thursday morning and spent Thurs-
day night in Raton. Leaving Raton Frank Revell,America, returned yesterday fromHarvey's upper ranch. the journey to Las Vegas was ma,de
When a widower marries a milliner
or a dressmaker he Is probably fig-
uring on getting back part of what
his first wife spent
egates present who care to do so will
take part in the discussions, as the
object of the New Mexico State
Medical association is to give its
tiiembers the benefit of the re-
searches and experiences of the emi-
nent men who address them and keep
the standard of the medical profes-
sion In New Mexico at the highest
possible point.
The meetings will be held in the
rooms of the Commercial club. Be-
fore the close of the annual meeting
a big banquet will be given the visit-
ing physicians and surgeons at the
Castenada hotel. A committee from
tne Las Vegas Medical society, com-
posed of Dr. H. W. Goelitz, Dr. E. B.
Shaw, Dr. H. M. Smith, Dr. Clifford S.
Losey and Dr. M. F. DesMarais, has
charge of the arrangements for the
entertainment of the visiting doctors
The Las Vegas Medical society in-
tends giving the practitioners a
royal welcome and the committee is
working hard to attain this desire of
the society.
As this will be the first meeting of
by way of Springer Wagon Mound CONTRACTOR and BUILDERMiss Mary B. Davis is back at her
and Watrous. Estimates Furnished on All Kinds ofThe party was plentifully deluged Building oob Woik a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic.
I RETAIL PRICES
2XX) lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20o per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery 25o per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery SOo per 100 lbs.
60 lbs. to 200 lbs., Each Delivery .' 40c per 100 lb.
Less Than 60 lbs., Each Delivery BOo per 100 lbs.
AGUAHPURA COMIPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
with rain Thursday. Yesterday, how-
ever, no rain was encountered and
the roads were not heavy. Dr. Wil-
liams is accompanied by his wife and
little son and his secretary, Miss
work in the offices of Browne and
Manzanares after having enjoyed a
week's vacation at Harvey's.
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the pro-bate court, left last night for Santa
Fe where he will spend a short time
looking after business affairs.
M. Greenberger returned last nightfrom. Albuquerque where he had been
on a short visit after having attended
the Masonic festivities in Santa Fe.
Jack, , Gibson i; returned yesterday
from. El Porvenir where he had been
Quinn. George Lackey of Rocky Ford,
Colo., is driving the car, which is
an E. M. F. (HJELLdD
Dr. Williams said this morning he
was proud of the fact that his is the
first party of autoists to enter New
Mexico since It became a state. Hethe association since New Mexico was
spending a week enjoying a vacation admitted into the Union it is ex
from his duties in the Santa Fe of pected" that a greater interest than
is usually manifested in the annual
Yes
This is Phone Main 35
Yes
This is the Parisian Dry
Cleaners
Yes
We Clean Anything
Yes
fices.
.ytj -
meetings will be in evidence this
thinks New Mexico is to add a glor-
ious star to the flag. Dr. Williams
announced his surprise at the magnif-
icent condition of the country. He
says it offers unlimited possibilities
to the farmer and cattle man and Is
capable of a development which will
place it among the leading; western
states. Dr. Williams' party is the
first to make a trip over the Santa
Charles Tambley, who Is employed
at the hardware store of Ludwig Wil-
liam Ilfeld. has gone on a week's va-
cation trip. Mr. Trambley will visit
year. The officers and members
have been working faithfully and ef-
ficiently with the intention of mak-
ing the session of 1911 the most
successful in the history of the asso
in Mora and Taos.
The --
Science of
Selling
Farms
If it may be termed a science must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
We will call and get theMrs. T,. E. Webb and baby and her
ciation.
goods. Good-by- eFe trail from the place of Its beginfriend. Miss Bertha Baldwin, havereturned to , Pasadena, Calif., after An interesting series of papers upon minnjthe subject of tuberculosis will beSpending two months with Mrs. C. C.
Robbins the mother of Mrs. Webb. 4 read during the meeting. To those
ning to Santa Fe, although many au-
toists have traveled portions of the
trail, starting from Kansas City or
at points In Kansas.
the teachers of the public schools of
Greater Las Vegas and of San MiguelThe Misses Cora and Helen Mon-
tague who went l!o Hermit's lodge tor Dr. WiUiams was not altogether
enthusiastic concerning the roads he
county have been Invited to listen,
as they will prove of great interesta two week's rest and tramp in the
ForTonight
flonday and
Tuesday
lie for 15c Pillow Cases.
15c for 25c Pepperrei Pillow
Cases.
70c for $1.00 Pepperr el 81x90
Sheets.
18c yard for 25c Table Oil Cloth.
35c for 45c dozen Jelly glasses.
70c for 80c dozen Pint Mason
Fruit Jars.
80c for 90c dozen Quart Mason
Fruit Jars.
$1.10 for $1.25 dozen 2 quart Ma-
son Fruit Jars.
65c tor tUe tl.00 Cobbler sets.
95c tor the $1.35 sets ot Mrs.
Potts Irons.
$1.00 for the $1.25 Savory
Roasters.
Full stock of Economy Jars
and Lids.
5 off on all Lace Curtains and
Nets.
FOR CASH ONLY, Telephone
orders accepted.
$1.65 for $2.25 Bolster Rolls
(open) any color.
$3.25 for $4.50 Byirrowes Card
Tables.
$2.85 for $3.50 Grenfleld Card
Tables.
$9.95 for $15.00 Mnch Steel
"Beds, Vernis Martin finish.
Look at our north show win-
dow for deep cut in Waist and
Skirt Boxes.
15he Rosenthal
"SELLS IT FOR LESS"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
mountains, have returned to the city, and doubtless will be beneficial in the
very much refreshed by their outing. work of stamping out the great
white plague through the medium ofAntonio M. Mares, who resides in
had encountered in New Mexico. The
highways need improvement badly, he
says. Dr. Williams, however, asserted
that the New Mexico roads can be
made, with little expense, as good as
any in the country. They will be easy
to maintain at a small expenditure.,
Agua Zarca, was in Las Vegas ta education. The dates and hours at
which the lectures will occur will be GROSS, MELL Y M Cday. Mr. Mares says a heavy rain
announced later.fell yesterday, at Agua Zarca and did (Incoporated)The annual meeting, of the Newa great deal of good to the growing The object of Dr. Williams' trip IsMexico State Medical association iscrops.
one of the big events ot the yeai forMrs. Emma Behringer and son, Ar
the physicians and surgeons of New
to secure data from which he will
write a book descriptive of the old
trail. On his way he is writing ar-
ticles for newspapers and magazines.
thur returned this afternoon from Fort
Madison, la., where they, were called Mexico. It will bring to Las Vegas
the brightest and best men in the
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful-l- y
given.
H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
some time ago by the death of a re- Dr. Williams s a prolific and giftedmedical profession. Las' Vegas peolative. . Mrs. BehringerTs sister, Mrs.
ple undoubtedly will make the doctorsDan P. Henry, returned home with
writer and his articles are being
awaited with interest. Dr. Williams
is also a historian of recognized abilfeel they
made a wise choice whenher. , , . ,
WHOLESALE G ROGERS
andDaalormln
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
BA1NWAG0NS--MCINEVEHICLES--K- ir
SEVEN HOUSES
East Las' Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N. M,
, ... Corona, N. Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N. M.,
; ' ", , Trinidad, Colorado
they selected Las Vegas as the homeDr. Frank H.-H- . Roberts,' presid3nt of the session for 1911. ity and a platform lecturer. He is
editor of the Columbia Herald, of Coof the New Mexico Normal Univer
lumbia, Mo.sity, returned this afternon from RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Resolved, That Las Vegas Camp In his articles Mr.
Williams willtwo weeks' trip to the Pecos valley
Dr. Roberts visited several teachers' handle the subject in three phases
presenting the history and romance
of the original old Santa Fe trail from
institutes and made addresses. He
says his trip was highly successful
No. 13779, M. W. of A. express its ex-
treme sorrow of the members at the
sad and untimely demise of Neighbor
George A. Schoeny, which occurred
at Las Vegas August 18, 1911, ex
and as a result several students will its beginning to its end. The pres-
ent conditoin of the trail and thecome to the Normal this year from
country through which it passes asthe southern part, of the state. tending our sincerest and deepest
sympathy to tlhe bereaved family. Be compared
with the early day. The Igood roads propostion 1n the concrete,it further
particularly the Santa Fe trail as aResolved, That their expression be part of a great transcontinental Surplus$50,000.00placed, on the minutes of the Camp Capital Paid in$100,000.00highway. He carries a message fromand communicated to the family and
to Princeton, Ind., Camp of this so Governor Hadley of Missouri
to Gov-
ernor Mills of New Mexico.
ciety. The starting point of Dr. Williams'
trip, Old Franklin, Is one of the most
C. CLAY.
CHAS. ONION.
MARK POTTER. historic places on the famous old trail
J. M. CUNNINQHAM. Presidentand it was from that point in 1825
that the first party of freighters left
H0SKIN5. Cashier
" i y .'i,,
MIGHT BE; DEAD JO DAY LAS :YEGA9'On the southwestern journey over the
FOR. RENT
Nvmbers 1207 tvnd 1215 Sixth Street
These are the two large beautiful homes built
by the IVlutual Improvement Company Each
has eight rooms and bath with every modern,
convenience. Will be decorated and put in
......
first-clas- s repair for desirattetenafcti, ReiitK
0 Forty Five Dollars per month. JJog .i J .ht' l
heJnvestment and Agency Corporation
" Real Estate, Loans. Fire Insurance
Phone Main 40. GEORGE A. FLEMING, Manager.
Garden City, Kas. In a letter front route to the' ancient and picturesque
jjlty"1 of "Santa Fe.-- " Before leaving onMrswtfam.es Hammer, !of
titf-cW- , sh
says, "I firmly believe that I would
not be alive today, If It were' not fot
the trip, he secured a letter of in """Interest Paid on Time Depositstroduction from Governor Hadley of
Missouri, which will be .presented to
Governor Mills at Santa Fe. This
letter sets forth the purpose of Dr.
Cartful. I had been a sufferer from
womanly troubles all my life, until
I found that great remedy. I feel that
t can't praise it too highly." Are you
a woman, suffering from some of the
Williams and relates to the old road
troubles, to which a woman Is pecu
liarly liable? If so, why not try Car
tful, the womans tonic? You can rely
ou Cardui. It is purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, and acts gently but
s' MIND YOUR. SAVINGS
"Take care of the pennies and the dollars willltake
care of themselves" is just as trite now asSever.llYou
can't "mind your savings" by tucking them away injsome
obscure corner. What is needed is
V
. A SAVINGS BANK
like this one. It's at your disposal to deposit either dimes
f or dollars. The savings habit leads on and up to the pal-- ;
ace of wealthdom. The habit grows and the sensation is
a pleasing one. -
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
surely, without bad after-effect- s.
Twill help you. Ask your druggist.
being made a transcontinental high-
way.
At Dodge City and every city and
town on the route, Dr. Williams tar-
ries to confer with old pioneers, gath-
ering data and, information relative
to the trailj everywhere being re-
ceived and entertained. At Fort Lyons
Saturday, .Williams viewed the place
where Kit Carson died and met Luke
Cahlll, associate of Carson.
On the way back, Williams will
stop in Las"vegas and other cities
and gather such photographs as he
wants and check up on his lnforma-- .
tlon. Among the pictures that he will
take out of Las Vegas are pictures of
(INTEREST VirA
R.8L.ms For SeJe
350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Rami
bred for range purposes and by one
of tJSTttaSdS. SSa United States. .. We , have hea
of July. They are ra fine ape or serviceour ranch since the 1st
this fall. Would be iSSSstnnnino- - at rmr station. Shoemaiter, ' --'
Many a widow: gets busy and
a man because he doesn't want
her to. -
r
easy tor"For further particulars address, ' H t.i ua woman to underIt's
stand why a man doesn't understand.f J. P. Van Houten w.
. Shoemfekor N. M. hit.
JV -
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may concern that the following de THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFEEstray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom It CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Albuquerque, N. M.scribed estray animal was taken up by- V
may concern tnat the following de First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '1Lscribed estray animal was taken up by SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DllMlMtns
POOPS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDj HE BESTA 11 R.. Parler, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement,, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub". Sept 7, '11.
Jim Nunn, Lanark, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red heifer 2 years,
400 lbs.
Branded i
On left hip L t
Said animal being unknown to this
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 20 years,1 Estray AdvertisementNotice la hereby riven to whom It600 lbs, 12 hands.
Branded may concern that the following
de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byn n m pi n n lp".11 1 1 if 11 till --if- SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORYNick Sena, Santa Fe, N. M.Board, unless claimed by owner on orOn right hip 1
Branded IMM: ! To-wi- t: One bay horse, 8 years,before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10 1,000 lbs., 14 to 16 hands.On right shoulder
On left shoulder CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, saoheTbJ
days after last appearance of this
said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.COLUMN
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right ribs
P
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. B. Cain, Mcintosh, N. M.
To-wl- t: One roan horse, 8 to 12
David Flint, chief of records
collector of wampum.
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday In each
month. Visiting broth,
era cordially Invited.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11. Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed, by owner oa or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuq'ierque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '11.
Joard. unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10Estray Advertisement William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chaa. H.
Sporledsr, Secretary.days after last aobearance of this ad'Notice la hereby given to whom It
. P. O. ELKS Meets second ana
fourth Tuesday evening of sack
month at O. R. C. halt VUitini
Brothers are cordially Invited. Q.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D- - W.
Condon, Secretary
vertisement said estray will he sola
by this Board for the benefit of themay concern that the following deR
years, 900 lbs., 15 hands.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder
'Branded
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up bv owner when found.
HATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cent per line each Insertion.
Catlmata tlx ordinary word to a
Una No ad to occupy lets space than
two lines. All advertisements charg-
ed will be booked at space actually
eat, without regard to number of
words. Cash In advance preferred.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Maguil Godines, San Acaclo, N. M.
To-wi- t: One' black horse, 8 or
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-- x
tegular conclave second Tues--
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:80 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, S. C; Chaa. Tamme,
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '11.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues
years, 750 lbs.,
Branded
On right hip El How's ThlsTWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re
On left hip V
Said animal being unknown to this
Boaid, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B..F. McOuire, President; E. O
Ward, Secretary.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO.We, the undersigned, have known ROYAL ARCH MA80N8 Regular
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up bv
H. H. McElllney, Mountalnair, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 5 years,
600 lbs., 14 hands. .
Branded fjjj
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
H. R. Parler, East Las Vegas, N. M.
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, andowner when found.
Said animal being unknown to this
Beard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
convocation first Mondaybelieve hln perfectly honorable in all
usinesi transactions, and financiallyCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:80 p.ble to carry out any obligations madeFirst pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11. y his firm. m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hali, Pioneei
building. Visiting memDers are cor-
dially invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K-- ;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
P.; Chaa. H-- Sporleder,
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InterEstray Advertisement secretary.Optoc's Number, Main 2. Notice is nereby given to whom It nally, acting directly upon the bloodFirst pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, 11
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c per RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. EWanted Estray Advertisement S. Meets first and third FriHomer Justus, Saint Vraln, N. M. ottle. Sold by all Druggists.Take Hall's Family Pills forTo-wi- t: One sorrel horse, 3 or 4 days In Masonic Temple. Mrs.Estray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
WANTED Second hand roll top
desk. Address box 548 Las Vegas. years, 850 lbs.,
14 hands. Agnes M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;scribed estray animal was taken up by
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron
I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street- - All visit-in- g
brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; A--
Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C- - V. Hedgoock, cemetery trustee.
Jose Leon Baca, Villahueva, N. M.BrandedOn left hip
Many a man doesn't know one
drink from another. He makes a wry
face when he drinks Scotch.
"Bo-wi-t: One red horse, 4 to 5 years
Sam R. Wood, Ancho, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 5 years,
650 lbs., 13 hands.
Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, SecretarySaid animal being unknown to this
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.4 feet.
Branded
On left hip
WANTED Man and wife to work for
same family, woman must be an
average good cook and man capable
of milking and doing general work
about the bouse. Apply to General
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
Branded
On right shoulder 'Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay
-
Kidney trouble and the llls'it breeds EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,Said animal being unknown to thisBranded EStj
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17,1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wben found.
means lost time and' lost pay to many MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAOF PYTHIA8 MeetsKNIGHTSOn left hip working man. M. Balent 1214 LitBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10 every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.
le Penna St., Streator, 111., was so
ad from kidney and bladder troubledays after last appearance' of this ad'For Sale hat he could not work, but he says:CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M. vertisement,
said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the I took Foley Kidney Pills for only
a
Aieet in the forest it brotherly
love at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall, on the second and fourth Fri- -
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay,
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit-
ing neighbors are especially welcome
and cordially Invited.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
hort time and got entirely well andFirst pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11. owner when found.
Visiting Knights are
cordially invited.
Chaa. E. Liebsch-nle- r,
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
was soon able to go back to work,FOR SALE Two counter show cases,
cheap. Chas. Rosenthal. nd am feeling well and healthier thanCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.Estray AdvertisementNotico Is hereby given to whom it
before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic
In action, quick In results a good
friend to ithe working man or woman
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11, Martin, Keeper ofFirst pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optlo office.
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Records and Seal.who suffers from kidney pills. O. G
Estray Advertisement Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNALNotice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the follewlng de
Frank Lopez, Lamy, N. M.
To-wi- t: One white horse, 12 or 15
years, 850 lbs., 15 hands.
FOR SALE White Wyandotte hens, Tbe sea of matrimony seems to ofmay concern that the following de UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by fer great inducements for the fool
and third Wednesdays of eachSam R. Wood, Ancho, N. M.
$8 and $10 per doz according to
quality. Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Hum-
boldt, Kan.
who rocks the boat.Branded
On left hip month at Fraternal BrotherhoodTo-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 4 years
Al Davis, Elizabethtown, N. M.
To-wit- : One mare and colt, mare
brown, 850 lbs., 15 hands.600 lbs., 13 hands. hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.Many a Suffering WomanSaid animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
F, R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Phone Main 67
Residence Phone Main 418
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST '
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
at office and residence.
Drags herself painfully through herFOR SALE Improved ranch, 160 Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem
bers cordially invited.dally tasks, suffering from backache,before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
Branded
On right shoulder
On left hip
acres undo? Camfield reservoir, also headache, nervousness, loss of appedays after last appearance of this ad10 acres under Irrigation, both close Said animal being unknown to this tite and poor sleep, not knowing bervertisement said estray will be sold FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.in. Write or phone T. T. Turner. Board, unlees claimed by owner on or ills are due to kidney and bladder trouSaid animal being unknown to mis bles. Foley Kidney Pills give quickBoard, unless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. relief from pain and misery andbefore Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10For Rent prompt return to health and strength,CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M. No woman who so suffers can afford
102 Meets every Monday might at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehrlng, presi-
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Piiily, Treasurer.
to overlook Foley Kidney Pills. O. OFOR RENT Rooms for light house First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co. ATTORNEYSkeeping. 721 Fourth street
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the. benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
Estray Advertisement
NTntice la hereby given to whom It
Just about the time the average
man reaches the pinnacle of fame he
that the following de
FOR RENT Five large furnished
rooms for housekeeping, with, privi-
lege of three if preferred. Corner
National and R, R. Aves.
wakes up.
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKCR & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Al Davis, Elizabethtown, in. jw. Seemed to Live Him a New Stomach
To-wl- t: One bay horse, 10 years,
"I suffered Intensely after eating
and no medicine or treatment I tried
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay,
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
nay concern that the following de-o- r
I bed estray animal was taken up by
Al Davis, Elizabethtown, N. M.
To-wl- t: One brown horse, 8 years,
800 lbs., 15 hands.
850 lbs., 15 hands.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Homer Justus, Saint Vraln, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, 2 or 3
seemed to do any good," writes H. M, MASSAGEYoungpeters, Editor of The Sun, Lake1
SI?!
FAVORS FOR CORRESPONDENTS.
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 26. Several
Washington newspaper correspond-
ents, touring the state in a special
car, arrived here early this morning
from Cheyenne, and were immedi-
ately taken by special train to Fox
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of
Branded Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tab-
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
years, 700 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded mmm ets gave me surprising relief and theun jert nip aw
second Dome seemed to give meSaid animal being unknown to this new stomach and perfectly goodOn left hip yjSaid animal being unknown to misBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
MRS. OLL1E SHEARER
. Masseuse and Midwife
,
Residence Phone Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
health." For sale by all druggists.Said animal being unknown to thisbefore Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall the sleep of ehe fourth
Thursday of each month, eighth
run, thirtieth' breath. Visiting
day ifter last appearance of this ad Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being iu A man may feel that he is as reguvertisement said estray will be sold
days after last appearance of this ad lar as clockwork when he lives ondovs after last appearance of this adby this Board for the benefit of the
ownei when found. tick.vertisement said estray win oe som
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Park, the present western terminus
of the Laramie, Hahn Peak & Pa-
cific railroad, accompanied by Presi-
dent Fred A. Miller, directors Otto
Granim and E. J. Bell and Superin-
tendent R, D. Stewart of that line,
Mayor Etitzer of Laramie, and others.
They were given an automobile ride
over the Laramie valley later and will
dine tonight In this city, the dinner
Including trout and other products of
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11. Cuts and bruises may be healed inCATTLE SANITARY BOAKU.Albuquerque. N. M. about one-thir- d the time required by
the usual treatment by applying Cham
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7,
'11.
berlain's Liniment It is an antisepticEstray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom it First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11. and causes :ucn injuries to heal with
out maturation. This liniment also reEstray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom itmay
concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up bythe country. They leave for the west lieves soreness of the muscles and Krysfal Ice Eo
Pure Ice
H. H. McElllney, Mountalnair, N. M.at midnight may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by rheumatic pains. For sate by all drug
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom itTo-wl- t: One black horse, between gists.Hllario Ubllanl, Casaus, N. M.7 and 12 years, 600 lbs., 14 hands.. Lack of imagination is fatal to the To-wl- t: One bay horse, 4 years. may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up bypoet, also to the fisherman. Whn th somnambulist walks it isn't
ncssarily an indication that his foot
Branded
On right hip n is asleep.Said animal being unknown to tbls Homer Justus, Saint Vraln, N M.To-wl- t: One bay horse, 3 or 4
years, 800 lbs., 14 hands.
PHONE MAIN 227Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
On left hip
Ear marks
On red horse, 16 years.
Branded
On left hip
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10 More people, men and women, are
A well known Des Moines woman
alter suffering miserably for two days
rom bowel complaint was cured by
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
W all druggists.
Branded
On left hipdays after last appearance of this ad' suffering from kidney and bladdervertisement said estray will be sold trouble than ever before, and each
by this Board for the benefit of the year more of them turn for quick reSaid" animal being unknown to tbi
Board, unless claimed bv owner on or
Said animal being unknown to tuts
Board, nnless claimed by owner ob ftowner when found. lief and permanent benefit to Foley
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10 Kidney Remedy, which has proven itCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.Albuquerque. N. M, self to be one of the most effectivedaya after last appearance of this ad
It's easy enough to take a day off,
but the trouble is you can't put it
back.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11 drys after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold remedies for kidney and bladder allvertisement, said estray will be sold 0by this Board for the benefit of the ments, that medical science has de-vised. O. G. Schaefer and Red Crossby this Board for the benefit of theEstray Advertisement ROUND TRIP
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
Notice la hereby given to whom It Drug Co.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, 11
VBSBIBBSBISmay concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N; M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11
HoaxHow do you tell a good eggJ. R. Marsh, Estancla, N. M. from a bad egg? Joax Well, you
might try eating it.
To-wi- t: One roan yearling mare Estray Advertisement
colt Notice ta hereby given to whom it
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic pow-
der. It relieves painful, smarting,
tender, nervous feet, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Mien's Foot-Eas- e
snakes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
Is a certain relief for sweating, cal-
lous, swollen, tired, aching feet Al-
ways use it to break in new shoes.
Estray Advertisementmay concern that the following de
Pueblo, $ii. oo
COLORADO POINTS Colorado Springs, $13.70
Denver, $16.60
Branded r""!
On left shoulder scribed estray animal was taken up by Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner oa or
C. H. Sikes, Lake Valley, N. M.
To-wl- t: One brown male horse,
years, 800 lbs., 15 hands.
Do not allow your kidney and blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick results and
stop Irregularities with Burprisln?
promptness. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
days after last appearance of this ad Ofimino Gutierrez, Alameda, N. M,
vertisement. said estray will be sold To-wl- t: One dark bay horse, 9uranaeu Tmmmmmm
On right hip K Jby this Board for the benefit of the
St. Louis, Mo., $40.30 St. Paul, Hinn., $46.30
Chicago, III., $46.30Try It today. Sold everywhere,
25 years, 500 lbs., 5 hands.
said animal being unknown to totr
owner whn found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M,
Estray Advertisement
cents. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, address Al-
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
Branded
On right hip .
Branded
On left shoulder
Some girls would like to be married
with a brass band. Others prefer a
gold wedding ring.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance o. this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '11.
Tickets onale dallyJune 1 to September 30, 1911,
are flrstlclass.and good for stop-ove- rs In either direction,
final limit October 31, 1911
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orCHICHESTER 8 PILLS
IdlMI A.K jour frumrtn roc i
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
0 E. Sanders, Mountalnair, N. M.
To-wl- t: One pony, 4 years, B50 lbs.
Branded r --i
On left thigh USaid animal being unknown to this
IMlla la Krai and Aioltf maMcl y Foley Kidney Pills will check theprogress of your kidney and bladderbote, sealed with Blue Ribtna.
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
daya after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Tiki Mlm. Ilur af your 3" , trouble and heal by removing the D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.if lrrr"- - Asklort'lll iikb-tek-IMAMOND BHANU PILLS. Urn S61jteus kaowa a. Bat, Saint, Alweya Reliable cause. Try them. O. G. Schaefer andEstray AdvertisementNotice fa nereby given to whom it Red Cross Drug Co.SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 191 1. 7
28. 29. SO. Investment ft Ageney corDillon, $20 each; lota 4, 6, Herbert W.NOTiCE vkin iTHnna Ytftrinnln at alley be pora tlon. $20 each; tots 31, 83, and
south half of 83, E. O. Thomas, $50;
22, 23, 24, 25,
' Mrs. Mattie Green,
$20 each; lota 26, 27. 28, Fletcher E.
England, $20 each; rear 25 feet of lots
Brown, $20 each; ions o, ., a. a. jw
$20 Mh: lota 8. 9. F. O. Blood, $20tween Sixth and Seventh streets, and
inches of lots 15, 16, 17, fronting on
the north, side of National avenue be-
ginning t the alley between Fourth
Gelse, $40; a piece of land fronting
50 feet on north side of Douglas ave-
nue, beginning at the alley between
Railroad --nd Grand avenues, J. Y. L.U-- each; lots 10. 11.
E. L, Goff, $20 eaoh; lota 34. 35, and north half of S3. W.
E. Robertson, $50; lots D, E. F, MartsL. 2. fronting 25 feet on wasningion
WHEREAS, by resolution entered
of record, the City Council of the City end Fifth streets, R, J. Taupert,
and Aurells M. Baca, $20 each .$50.60; the west 85 feet of lots 15, 16,
Sec. 16. The following described
lota 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, li, is, x, tv, x,
22. 23, Trinidad G. de Baca, $20 each;
lcta 24, 25, E. G. Murpheyy, $20 each;
lota 26. 27. 28, 29, 30, 31, Trinidad G.
de Baca, $20 each; lota 32, 33, Frank
avenue, Charles H. Stevenson, $20.
Block 38; lota 1, 2. 3, 4, Florence H.
Sterns, $20 each; lota 6, 6, 7, 8, F. H.
Crail, $20 eaoh; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, Mary
L Davis, $20 each; lots 13, 14, George
Arnot, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, F. S.
ot lah Vepus, New Mexlco.hu declar-fe-dIt to be necessary and proper, In
the opinion of the said City Council,to have constructed and maintained a
ewer in a portion of the said City of
pieces of land are assessed the
amounts herein designated:
Roy. $20 each; lots 34, 35, 36, C.
$20 eaoh; lota 37. 38. heirs
running thence east for 42 feet, H. u.
Coors, $33.60; lot C. subdivision of
lots 7, 8. 8. 10. 11. 12. fronting 50. feet
on north side ot Lincoln avenue, A. H.
Harris, $40; lot B, being subdivision
of lots 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12. fronting 50
feet on north side of Lincoln avenue,
Optio Publishing Co, $40; lot A. be-
ing subdivision of lota 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, fronting 50 feet on north side of
Lincoln avenue, Nathaniel Fetterman.
$40; lots 13, 14, Chris Wlegand. $20
each; tot 15, Peter Roth. $20; tot 16,
J. M. Cunningham, $20; lots 17, 18,
A. O. Wheeler. $20 each; lota 19. 20.
ui Vegas, which U described as fo!lows:
Jan. $40.
Block, 18. lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, Mrs.
M. A. Griswold, $20 each; lota 7, 8, 9,
10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 15, 16. 17. 18, 19. H.
G. Coors, $20 each.
Block 19; lots 11. 12. 13. 14. W. H.
Shults, $20 each; lot 15, J. H. Smith,
$20; lots 16, 17, 18, 19. H. W. Kelly.$20 each; lots 20, 21. 22, 23, Kate
Wright, $20 each; lots 24, 25, Bertha
Chambers, $20 each; lots 26, 27, Ben
Coles. $20 each.
Sec. 3. The lots and pieces of
17, fronting 85 feet on the north side of
National Ave. from the corner of Na-
tional avenue and Fifth street, Mar-Jori-e
Hume Strlckfadden. $68; lots
18, 19, 20, 21. heirs of F. B. January
$20 each; lots 22, 23, Mrs. Cora &
Fenner, 20 each; lots 24, 25, 26, F. H.
Pierce, $20 each; lots 27, 28, Chas.
Rosenthal, $20 each.
Block 30; lota 1, 2. 3, Mrs. Olive
Boucher, $20 eaoh; tots 4, 5, 6, Las Ve
Brush, $20 each; lots 18, 19, zu, n. J.
Mueller. $20 each: lota 21, 22, 23, 24, of F. B. January, $20 each; lots 39,
40, Mrs. J. A. Patterson, $20 each;
lots 41. 42, Ethel M. Bowen. $20 each.The main line of the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe railway company
J C. & Marvlna Johnsen, $20 each;
lots 25. 26. 27. 28, and 34 feet on rear
of lots 27, 28, which latter faces Wash--
A piece of land In Block 2 of the Rey-
nolds and Harrold addition and eoflh
prising lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, IS, 14,
15, 16, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. 29. 30. 8L.
32, thereof and fronting 300 feet oal
Friedman avenne, St Anthony's San-tariu- m,
$240.
A piece of land on the east side of
Railroad avenue and bounded on the
north by Main avenue and extending
thence 150 feet south, Atchison, To- -
Block 5; lot 1, Adolpn Teiue- -on the east; Lincoln avenue to Tenth
etreet on the South r on the west by lntgon avenue. Mrs. Evaiine Ben baum, $20; lot 2 Tranquillno
Gonza-
les 20: lots 8, 4, Carrie Bellejamin, $107.20.
Vogt, $20 each; lota 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, Mrs.Mrs. M. J. Reilly. $43.20 ; 101 . Block 89, lota 1, Z. a. r ra.il.
im-9- ft
nch: lota 4. 6. 6. Atchison,land In the
San Miguel Town Go's ad-
dition are assessed as follows:
a line from the center of the
section of Tenth street and Lincoln
aenue, thence north to Columbia ave-
nue; thence along Columbia avenue
gas Savings Bank, $20 each; lots 7,
8. 9, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal, $20 each;
the east 60 feet of lots 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, fronting on National avenue, $48,
M. M. Sundt; the west 82 feet 3 Inch
Trinidad G. de Baca, $20 each; lots zs,
29. 30. Browne & Manaanares Co., $20Block 19; lots A, B, C, D, being sub
heirs of F. B. January, $i: lox "
Mrs. Pauline Graaf, $18; lot 23 front-
ing 25 feet, Chris Wlegand. 20; lot
pake ft Santa Fe Railway Co., $120.
A piece of land lying on the eaa
Topeka & Santa Fe railway Co., $20
each; lots 7, 8, Wm. P. Mills, $20 each;
lota 9. 10. Mrs. Laura F. Blood. $20
division of lots 1. 2, 3, Mrs. S. A. Chaf-- each; lota 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39. 40. C. D.
Boucher, $20 each; lots 41, 42, Ed San-ite- r
$20 each; lot 5, Juan SandovaL $20.
east to Eighth street; thence north
to Raynolda avenue: thence east fln. fronting 75 feet on Railroad ave es of lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, fronting side of hailroad avenue and bounded
on the south by Lincoln avenue a4on National avenue, Francis H, Olney,on Raynolda avenue to Sixth street; nue, $60; lots E,F. being subdivision
of lots 1. 2, 3, fronting 50 feet on Na Sec. 12. The lots and pieces of land extending thence north a distance ofln the Ilfeld ft Baca addition are as$65.80;
lots 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, M. M. Sundt, $20 each; the fol-
lowing subdivisions of what Is known
tional avenue, P. D. Mcelroy, $40; lot
24, fronting 40 feet on saxwi bu.
Chris Wlegand, $32.
Block 11; lota 1. 2. J. K. Martin,
$20 each; tots 3, 4. Jacob Kenestrlck
$20 each;, lot 6, Mrs. Rosana Kenes-tric-
$20; lots 6. 9, 10. 11, 12. Thomas
Foster. $20 each; lots 7, 8, M. L. Coo--i
too mm,. 1t IS. 14. 15. 16. D. C.
825 feet, Atchison, Topeka ft Santa
Fe Railway Co., $660.
thence south to Baca avenue; thence
east along Baca avenue to Fourth
street; thence in a line midway be-
tween Baca and Washington avenues
sessed as follows:
as Phillips subdivision of lota 10, 11,
4. Mrs. s. A. unarnn, $zo; lots 5, 6,
Henry Dinwoody, $20 each; lots 7, 8,
Mrs. L. H. Kerlee, $20 each; lota 9.
A piece of land bounded on tneBlock 2, lota 1, 2, 3, 4, M. U Cooley
$20 each; lots 5 ,6, 7, Mary L. Davis, north by Main avenue, on the east byfrom Fourth etreet to Grand avenue 12,13,14; lot designated as O, fronting
25 feet on National avenue, H. A.
Wise. $20: lot designated as 1, front
Grand avenue, and on the west oythence on Garfield avenue to the said
main Hne of the Atchison. Topeka &
each; lota 11, 12. 13, 14. jr. n. nerw
$20 each; lots D. E. F., fronting 75
feet on Columbia avenue, Mrs. Otto
Grimm, $60; lots A. B. C, fronting
75 feet on Columbia avenue, Ed S.
Lewis, $60; lota 19. 20, 21, 22, Laura
C. Wltten, $20 each; lots 23. 24. The
Mutual Improvement Co., $20 each;
lot s25, 26, Mrs. Katherine Earlckson.
$20 each: lota 27, 28. Mrs. Anna M.
Shout, $20 eaoh.
Block 40, lota 1, 2, Clarence Iden,
$20 each; lota 3, 4, 6, Mrs. Nellie
Schaefer, 20 each; lota 6. 7, A, O.
Wheeler. $2 each: lots 8, 9, 10, A. A.
Winters, $20 each; lots 17, 18. M. U
10, Damacio Montano, $20 each; lots
2?. 29, Southwestern Building ft Loan
association. $20 eaoh; lot 30, Thos.
Fifth street, fronting 75 feet oa
$20 each; lota 8, 9, 10, wimam j.
Mills, $20 each; lots 11, 12, E. W. Hart
$20 each; lots 13, 14, 15, 16, L. E.
Trainer, $20 each; lots 17, 18, Mrs.
ing 40 feet on corner of Grand and Na Cooley. $20 each; lot 19. Mrs. m. j. Grand avenue, Archbishop J. B. PiSanta Fe Railway company on the P. Clay $20; lots' 31, 32, Ohas. H. Clay, tional. Mary J. Wise. 53z; lot desigeast, I McDonald, 20; lots 20, zi. investmem.nnrnorflitlon. $20 each; lot taval, $60.A niece of land on the northwest
2 Raiwh E. Atkins. $20; lot 23, heirs
$20 each; lot 33, Nellie Parish, $20;
lot 34, Nellie Parish $17.60; lot 35
and the north 3 feet of lot 34, H. B.
Martinez. $22.40; lot 36, Southwest
nated as 2, fronting 29 feet on Grand
avenue, H. A. Wise, $2&20; lots de-
signated as 3, 4, fronting 75 feet on
Grand avenue, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal,
ot F. B. January. $20; lot 24, the Agua
WHEREAS, the said City Council
has elected that the whole of the
cost of said construction shall be as-
sessed against the lots and pieces of
Hattle L. Thompson and R. J. Taupert
$20 each; lots 19, 20, Daniel Stern,
$20 each.
Block 3; fots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, B. F. For-
sythe and Evallne C. Benjamin, $20
each; lota 6, 7, Mrs. Emma F. Tamme,
corner of Main avenue and Eighth
etreet and fronting 58.2 feet on nortA
side of Main avenue, Mrs. Marie Hay-war- d,
$46,56.ern Building & Loan Association, $20; $C0.
Block 31: lots 1. 2. 3. P. 3. Murphy.
Pura Co. of Las Vegas. $zo; tne swum
fifty feet of lot 24, fronting 50 feet
on Seventh street beginning at the
alley between Lincoln and Douaf
Jones, $20 each; lot 11, Alice R. Longland situate In said portion of me lots 37. 38 Southwestern Building & A piece of land on the north side or
Main avenue beginning 68.2 feet from$20; tot 12, C. H. scnirmer, ?zu; iorn i AHne R. Long. $20 each; thecity or
In said sewer district and abut-
ting on the line of said sewer, or so
Loan association, $20 each; a piece of
land fronting 60 feet on south side of
$20 each; lot 4, Marcos Garduno, $20;
lots 5, 6, Investment ft Agency Cor avenues, heirs of F. B. January. .
west one half of lots 15, 16, 17. 18. 19. the N. W. corner of Main avenue an4Eighth street and extending thence
$20 each; lots 8, 9, 10, Simon Bachar-
ach, $20 eaoh: lota 11, 12, 13, 14, W.
R. Tipton, $20 each; lota 15, 16, 17,
18, Jessie E. Haydon, $20 each; lots
19. 20. Mae Henry, $20 each.
Block 12, lota 1, 2. 3, 4, wmma ivci- -poration. $20 each; lota t. 8, Mrs. d.
s. do Borregd. $20 each; lots 9, 10, on tvnntinir 75 feet on Ooiumma avener ana J. m. xtitquuii, -
National avenue. being the rear sixty
feet of lots 37. 38. E. N. Wild. $48.
Block 50. lots 1, 2, A. G. Zummach,
!?0 each: lota 3, 4, Mrs. Hulda Rosen
near thereto as to be. in the opinion
of the said City Council, benefited
by the construction thereof;
And Whereas, the said City Council
Damacio GaUegos, $20 each; lot 11, 5. 6, Bertie Q. Jameson, zu eacn. nue, B. S. Gowan, $60; the east half
of lots 15. 16, 17, 18. 19. 20, fronting
75 feet on Columbia avenue, Sophie
Sec. 13. The lota and pieces oflots 7, 8, Las Vegas Town o..
thal. $20 each; lots 5, 6, 7, $20 each;has ordained, land ln the Elston addition are assess-
ed as follows:
Adolph Teitlebaum, $20; lots iz, u,
Manuel F. Bustoa, $20 each; lot 15,
Seneca T. Kline, $20; lots 16, 17,
fronting 50 feet on Railroad avenue,
Marv Colville. $40: lots 18, 19. front
lot 8, fronting 60 feet on Grand ave D. Molse, $60; lota 21, ZZ, same a.
McClanahan, $20. each; tots 23, 24, E Lot 1, fronting 40.6 feet on Seventhnue, Lydla M. McNalr and ConstanceSec. 1. That each of the following
lots and pieces of land abuts on the
w w Tjivton. $20 eaoh; lota z&L. Parsons. $48; lots 9, io, li, 12, L-y-
86.2 feet west, Chas, F. Hummel,
$68.96.
A piece of land on the north side
of Main avenne, beginning at a point
144.4 feet from the N. W. corner of
Main avenue and Eighth street and
extending thence 61.5 west, Lizzie V.
Carpenter, $41.20.
A piece of land on the north stdd
of Main avenue beginning at the inter-
section of Main and National avenues
and running thence east 751.4 feet
New Mexico Normal University,
each; lots 9, 10, 11, iz, ia, 1, u- - -
Ilfeld, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, 18.Is Vegas Town Co., $20 each: lot
19, Mrs. Mattie S. Green, $20; lots 20,
21, Alfred Nolette, $20 each; lots 23,
24 A. O. U. W. R. E. & I., $20 each.
Sec. 5. The lots and pieces of land
i a ft. SWa airirltlATI ft.Te
street, lot 38, fronting 40.5 feet on
Sixth street. Southwestern Realty Co.w'nrmnn and Jean G. Skinner. $20dia M. McNalr ana Constance u
each; lots 27. 28. A. J. Wertz, $20Parsons. $20 each; lots 13, 14, 15, 16,
fronting 100 feet on Main avenue.
$64.80; lots 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11.
1?, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 37, Southwest-
ern Realty Co., $20 each; north one
half of lot 25, Southwestern Rea'ty
Archbishop J. B. Pitaval, $80; a piece m tne tsianamu u k
assessed as follows: -
Block 50; lots A. B. subdivision of
17, 18, 19, 20, heirs of Mrs. S. C. Gale,
$40; lots C. D. E.. same subdivision,
Ambrosio Sandoval, $60; lot F, same Co., $10;
lots B. C. Mae Henry,
$20 each: lots A. 19. Mrs. Anna M.
Shout, $20 each; lota D. E. F., George
$601.12.
or land on the east side of Fifth
street beginning at the alley between
Main and National avenues and front-
ing 50 feet south from said alley, Mrs.
Hulda Rosenthal, $40; lots 17, 18, F.
O Blood. $20 each; lots 19, 20, Alex
subdivision, unknown. $20; lots A. r. A piece of land on the west siae or
Eighth street extending 60.4 feetsubdivision of lots 21, 22, MargaretBurns, $40; lot C, same subdivision,
Feilcita Townsley, $20; lot D, same north from the alley
between Nation-
al and Grand avenues, N. Fontaine,Levy. $20 each: lots 21, 22, 23. Clin
subdivision, Mrs. .). B. Logan, $20; lotton A. Browning. zo eacn. $40.32.E. same subdivision, unknown, $i0.Block 21, south 120 feet of lots 1, 2, A Piece of land on the west siaeSea 9. The lots and pieces of land of Eighth etreet beginning at a point3 fronting 75 feet on Main avenue,
$60; the north 40 feet of lots 1. 2, 3,
fronting 40 feet on Fifth street, Mrs.
60.4 feet from the alley between NaIn the Rledllnger addition are assess'
ed as follows:
ing 50 feet on National avenue and a
part thereof fronting 50 feet on Ral1-Toa- d
avenue, Seneca T .KUne, $40;
lots 20, 21. 22, 23. 24, 25. 26. 27. 28.
29. Kate Wright $20 each: the rear
75 feet of lot 20 frontm 75 feet on
National avenue. Kate Wright. $60;
lot 30, Mrs. M. Solt. $20: lots 31, 32,
Kate Wright, $20 each, lot 33. Jno.
J Robosser, $20; lot S4, First Nation-
al bank of Las Vegas, $20; lots 35,
36 37, 38, S. Colvin. $20 each.
Block 32. lot 1, Adolph Teitlebaum,
$20: lots 2, 3, Mrs. G. M. Roberts, $20
each-lo- t 4, Adolph Teitlebaum, $16,25;
lots 5, 6. Vidal Salazar, $20 each; lot
6. Kate Wright, $20: lots 7, 8, 9. Alex-
ander McFlroy, $20 each: lots 10. 11,
12 Vlotorlno Abeytia, $20 each; lot
13, Genoveva Valdez, $20; lots 14, 15,
16 17 18, 19, J. V. Griswold, $20 each.
Block 33,; lots 1, 2, Rokebv Realty
Co $20 each; lot 3. H. .T. Franklin
$20; lots 4, 7. 8. 9, 10. Lydla J. Hous-
ton, $20 each: lots 5. 6. Adolph Teltle-bau-
$20 each: lots 1,1, 12, heirs or
Louis Ransom. $20 each: lots 13, 14.
Mrs. Lou Butler. $20 each: lots 15. 16.
Joseph G. Brown. $20 each.
Block 34: lots 11. 12, I. K. Lewis,
$20 each: lot 13, Shiloh Colored Bap
tional and Grand avenues end ex
A. Fleming, $20 each; lots 20. Zl, Freo
Westerman. $20 each; lots 22, 23, 24.
25, 26, 27, Mutual Improvement Co.,
$20 each; lots 28, 29, F. H. Clark,
$20 each; lots 30, 31. 32. J. H. York,
$20 each; lots 33, 34, 35, and south
half of lot 36, M. M. Padgett, $70.
Sec. 14. The lota and pieces of
land in the Buena Vista addition ere
assessed as follows:
Block 43, lots 6, 7, Dove Wilson and
Esther Robblns, $20 each; lots 8, 9,
J. C. & Marvlna Johnsen, $20 each;
lota 10, 11, 12. 13. 14, A. H. Whit-
more, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, P. R.
Page, $20 each; lot 18 and south half
of lot 19. Mrs. Louisa R. Layton, $30;
Hulda Rosenthal, $32; lots 4, b, tending thent north 60.8 feet J.
line of the said sewer to be construct-
ed in the said portion or district of
the City of. Las Vegas, New Mexico,
or is so near to the line of the said
sewer as to be, in the opinion of the
said City Council, benefited by the
construction thereof, and each and
every one thereof is therefore hereby
assessed the amount hereinafter de-
signated, such amount being the pro-
portionate frontfoot share of each of
such lots and pieces of land of the
total cost of constructing the said
sewer within the portion or district
of the said city above described.
Sec 2. The lots and pieces of
land in the Lopez or Zlon Hill addi-
tion are assessed as follows:
Block 13 A; lots 1, 2, 3, 4. owned
by Belden & Mills, $20 each; lot 6,
owned by Mrs, B. Danzlger, 520; lot
20 owned by Mrs. Minnie Clay, $20;
the west 12 feet of lot 21, owned by
Mrs. Minnie E. Clay, 59.60; lots 21,
22. 23, 24, owned by American Chris-
tian Missionary society, $20 each.
Block 14, lots 1, 2, owned by A. A.
Jones, $20 each; a piece of land on
the west Bide of Seventh street, be-
ginning at the alley between Main
and Douglas avenues and fronting 44
feet on Seventh street owned by Mrs.
Block 5, lots I, 2. 3, Marie neim.
Bullard, $20 each: lots 4. 5. 6. Terri-
tory of New Mexico. $20 eaoh; lot 7,
A A. Jones. $20; lot 8. unknown, $20,
lets 9, 10, First National Bank of Las
Vegas. $20 each; lots 11. 12. Monte,
flore Coneregation. $20 each; lots 13,
14 15 16 R. B. Rice, $20 each; lots
17.' 18,' Alice H. Rice. $20 each; lots
19 20, 21. Joseph Wight, $20 each;
lot's 22, 23, 24, C. W. Hill, Jr.. $20 each.
Sea 6. The lots and pieces of land
in the Lueero addition are assessed
as follows:
Block 1, lot 1, Thos. F. Clay. $20,
lots 2, 3, C. V. Hedgcock. $20 each;
lot 4. Emma E. Raywood, fronting 30
feet, $24; lots 5. 6, fronting 37 feet.
Chas. Ilfeld $29.60: lot designated as
O fronting 60 feet on National ave-
nue from the N. W. corner of Nation-a- l
and Elvhth. Bessie Cavanaugh. $48.
Block 2; lots 7. 8. Jos. M Sundt
$20 eaoh: lot 9. A. A Sena, $20: lot
t, a & Ronn. $20: lot 11. Mrs.
M. Bentley, $40.32.Mrs. Jeanette C. Rlchley. $23 eeoh:
lot 6. 7. 8. Mrs. O. B. Williams, $20
Lota 1, 2, 3, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal
$20 each; lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, J. C.
Sohlott, $20 eaoh; lots 9. 10,11.12,13.
14, 15, 16. 17, 18, W. E. Crites. $20
each; lots 19, 20, 21, Anna E. Mayer,
A niece of land on the southwest
corner of National avenue and Eighth
street fronting 75 feet on Eighth$20 each: lots 22, Chas. Mayer, $20;
each; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, Mrs. O. B. Wil-
liams and Mary Frances Jones, $20
each; lots 13 ,14, 15, 16, H. J. Ryan,
2n each: lots 17. 18, Hortense A.
Ruby, $20 each: lots 19, 20. Lydla M.
lots 23, 24. Mrs. L. D. Coleman Rus street. First Methodist Episcopalchurch, $60.
A piece of land beginning at a
point 119.3 feet from the southwest
corner of National avenue and Eighth
sell, $20 eaoh; lots 25, 26, unknown,
$20 each.McNalr, $20 each; lots 21. 22, 23, 24,
north 50 feet fronting on Fifth street, north half of lot 19 and all of lot 20,Frank Peppard, $30; lots 21, 22. 23,Helen C. Koeble $40; middle 50 feet. etreet and fronting thence west 40
feet on south side of National avenue,
Henry Goke, $32.
Mrs. L. D. Coleman Russell, $Z0 eacn
Block 44. lots 6, 7, Mrs. R, Flint,
Sec. 10. The lota and pieces of land
In the Pablo Baca addition are assess-
ed as follows:
Block B; lots C fronting 42.5 feet,
Mrs. Mattie Green, $34; lot 1, front-
ing 50 feet, Mrs. Mattie Green, $40;
lots 23. 4. Mateo Lulan $20 each;
ot same lots fronting on Fifth street,
O W. Hereford $40; south 50 feet of
same lots, fronting on Fifth street.
Felix Strauss, $40.
$20 each lots 8, 9. 10, 11. H. G. Coors
$20 each: lota 12, 13, 14, Emma Ad-to-
$20 each: the west 84 feet of lota
A piece of land beginning at a poini
159.8 feet from the southwest corner
of National avenue and Eighth street
w. ivj . ' -
Ullv S. Hodson. $20: lots 12. 13. 14
15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. J. S. RaynoldsBlock 22. lot 5. Heirs of H. v. tist church. $20: Jot 14. impawn. Und fronting thence west 87. 8 feet onlots 5, 6, A. C. Erb, $20 each; lots
7 8 n R. FItoh. $20 each: lota 9, 10, 15, 16,
17, 18, wonting ieei
Washington avenue, D. T. HosMns,22flh" w. r,rl nieces of landBrowne, $20; lots 6, 7. Mrs. Johanna
R. Vollmer, $20 each; lot 8, Mrs. L. J .
the south elde of National avenue.
Las Vegas Savings hank. $29.76.
$20; lots 15, 16, unas. w
ach: lots 17. 18. 19. 20, 21 S. D May.Fmma Ravwood. $35.20; lots S, 1r the ThlTTT '
".,
11. 12. 13. 14. 15, 16, 17. Mary C.
Dunlan. $20 each; lot 50 fronting 44
fnnt. Manr C. Dunlwp, $35.20; lot 51,
$67.20; the east 60 teet or ior io, io,
17 18, fronting 60 feet on Weaning
ton. avenue. C. H. Schlrmer, $48: lots
owned b F. H. Pierce, $20 each; iots , and Jn0 w. Jones. $20: lottt on ' l On each: lot
zz. iR""5'"i... . cm,, iota nd nieces of Tuna tlon are asesi5, 6. owned oy v. i. musmub, 9 WrS- - permella T. nronsi, frontfn 44 taet, Marlon Wlntws, . 2S. Chas. Greenciay, z eiwn.
A pleoe of land beginning at a poinx
196.5 feet from the eotuthweBt corner
of National avenue and Eighth; street
and fronting thence ewst 37.9 feet on
the south side of National avenue.
in the Lea Vegas Town Go's addttion- - -
are assessed as follows:
Block 24A: lots 17. 1. ir--.
Rosenthal. $20 eachr lots 19 20 21.
eah; lots 22. 23,32. J. C. Sohlott. $20
each; lots 7, 8, owned by Mrs. rem- - t)le north 25 feet of l0t iu, r'1"""
ine Graaf. ?20 each; lots 9, 10. owned ,MT rhnrlotte Grost, $2-0- ; fhe somnI' n... wr HoYTsoiK- - lo ea.oh-- . " "A fravntlTts 25 Tee $35.20; lot 18, Marion Winters, ?zu;lots 19, 20, 21, 22, B. D. Raynolda, $20
each; lots 23, 24, 25, 28, Hallet Ray
Block 8: the east pair -
Block 45, lotsof 6, 7, 8, 62 H feet
M. Greenberger, $50; of lot 6, Wm.
F. Hetzler, $10; lots 9, 10, Jno. Rob-
blns, $20 each; lots 11, 12, 13, 14,
George H. Hun- - Mrs. E. E. La Marten, $io.(5z."lots 11. 12. 13. 14, owned hy Mrs. B. 25 feet on wauroau
A piece of land beginning at a pointFlint. $20 each; tot. 15. tVnW0, lot ll.D. Wlnternitz Urem the corner of Railroad avenueWold. lot 12, I). Win- - T Mrs. Hulda Ro--
n 1ft heirs Or w. vi. u
.120 lots 24. 25. 26. 31. Mrs$20 each; lotsL. D. Coleman Russell.
, on oc Trrfi T Brown $20 eaon.ioatmont Sr. Agency corporation r, , $20; 234 4 feet from the southwest cornerIke Bacharach, $20 eacn; iota id, id,17 is. fronting 150 feet or Washing.nt-hn- i $20-- . the east part of lots Z, s.
nolds, $20 eaoh; lots Z7. zs, z. au.
Mrs. Bena Ilfeld, $20 each; lots 31, 32,
and north half of 33, Simon Bachar-ac-
and H. C. Ilfeld, $50; south half
of lot 33 and all of 34, 35. 36, Simon
noMinriK-h- . $70: lot D. N. one half,
each; lots 17. 18. heirs of Augusta fear K feet of lot 12.
?.n ach: lot 19. Adeline Smith T.i; ' ok Seventh street. $20: ton avenue, H. G. Coors, $120; lotsfrontine 50 feet on Han
$20; lots 20. 21. Mrs. "a M. Jones
.
Wa 13 14 15 hurst.. $20 each: lot 3 5. fUF.
3. OA
ring, $20 each; lot. 4, Mrs. Fnma
Tarn
of National avenne and Eighth street
and fronting thence west 34.4 feet on
sonth side of National avenue, Anna '
Yoakum, $27.52.
A piece of land beginning at
nnint 268.8 feet from the southwest
19, 20, 21, Frank Peppara, ?zu eacn,
lots 22, 23, Sarah E. Atkins, $20 each.west part of lots 1. 2. 3 fronting
25
$20 each; lot zz,
lot 23, Montgomery Bell, $20; Simon Bacharach, $7.40; S. one halfme, $20: lots 7. S. Mrs. -
-
feet on Dousias avenue um "
Dove Wilson and Esther koddius,man, $20 each: lots . i.j n rrmu.,oil $2ft eaon: lots 11. 14Mrs. Olivia January ana urs. ",. i 22. A. D. Higgins.
Block 46. lots 6, 7, a. a. jon,
each; lots 8. 9. W. H. Shaffer $20
each; lots 10, and 20 feet of lot 11t.ti aide. Investment & Agency
W between Railroan ana uru a.
nues. John Shank. $20; lot 4. Mrs. corner of National avenue and Eighth$7.40,Etter, $20. Lv ' mts 23. 24. Mrs. Julia A. 15. 16, R. E. Twltchell. $20 each 2 3 E D Rdds.
n o Tn, Wa und Olecefl OI la-u- TxtriTnnmiLyrlia M. McNall. u: ior
o. street and fronting thence west iw
feet on the south eide of National avecorporation, $36: 6 feet on south sideBlock 15; lots 1. 2. 3, 4, Jefferson 0regorr. M0 each; lots 25,
26, heirs
: i,. wa R. 6. I. H. & L tt t TJrnwTie. 120 each; the north Browne. $20: lots 6. 7. janei n., dtc. o. - eacn: iota . o, rnjuothe Hill Site Town Co's addition jo ha3f of lot of lot 11 and all or lot. ixyum x.x. nue. Henry Goke, $80.
a niece of land fronting on north
- -
.... 4) LiJ W-- u i . - . .WTrVp: $ach undivided on ofts 1,2. 3,4. fronting 10Jr feet $"n each: lots 8, 9. iu. t5a.Brothers. $20 each; lot. ll.u.C.W McNalr, $24; the east one nau or
,9 tA ferine 75 feet on Washingare
assessed as follows. ? D j Leahy, $30; north hair or lott-- i. 1 2 F. E. Olney, $zu . o fr. Rosanna Roth-- side of Douglas avenue, beginning atheirs or uiara ws'. Slxtn sxreeL. iu "llot 7, onthird of .
,
. . . t 7 , ... t. . nf...m 0f lots 1. 2, 3, 4 ton avenue, F. E. Olney. $60; the west a point 128 feet from nortnwesx cor-o-f
TVnielaa avenue and Eightheach; lots 3, 4 .5. unknown
$20 each.
,ota 9( 10 Vincent Truder
lot 6, and 6 feet 3 inches of the north 12( 13( u 15. A. M.
of lot 7. Luble Gllstrap, $25; south IS $20 lot9 16 n, Robina
one half of lota 13, i.C V HedgooX $1347 lots 8. 9, 10. 43 feet on Sixth street, FirstKWmsr'las Avenue Building company. Baptist church $35.40.
20: lots 12. 14. if. '. "
Hou-ht- on and Frank Springer, $- -0
lot 13. Erb & Westerman, $20;?art of lots 18. 19. 20. fronting
oiMUnco nthe north75 feet on
street and mning thence west 23t x wootiinE-rnn- . sou: ixio ro-i- ovlew. vru " ' , e. . i feet. Mrs. S. B. Davis, $zz.o.
a ntorw of land fronting on north$20 eaoh; lots
11. 12. San Miguel Na-- ... t 2 M- - A. Otero
hank. $20 each; lots A. B, , . . . t 4 B c. 7. Investment
ft. Of lots 15,16,17,18 rronuns o
.. . Wrofeet 9 inches of lot
ana Smith Fontious, au eau,
half of lot 8, Southwestern Building L1( 52 53 frontlng 112.5 feet Ceclllo on wasningxou fwi " , , ..avenue rrom tne airey ,1 side of Douglas avenue beginning at .rvsvt affirm izn: iuls "Mn vun lrnst ot. uo. v'Charles Ilfeld. $20 each; lots D. E. poration, $20 each; lots
t cwAm Realtv Co.. $20 each. 6 uiMt Whitmore. $20 road and Grand avenues, sanin n. Burks, $40; the center tu rem ui15, 16. 17. 18. fronting 60 feet onBngenlo B T Pochel $73 60; lotand one half of 8. Gajle- - g2
.n. t. ? 91 Resisle ... Tniino T?inthal .$20". lots 1,lot 15. heirs of SaUle Rosenthal $20; . n j ",fHu,n'ic 17 is. F. H. Pierce and F. b. r . . ,nt we(t Washington avenue, t,. . fwa"'
a point 156 feet west rrom Dormwrai
corner of Douglas avenue and Eighth
street, and running thence west 4"
feet- - E. V. and Alice R. Long, $36.80.
klns $R0: part of lots is, i. ,
fronting 25 feet on the north side
of Lincoln avenue beginning at a
point 100 feet from the alley between
each; loW 25, 26, 27, B. F. !8Tt' 20,' WN. Kosenthal, $20 each; lots $40; the west 50 reet oi ro x. x..,
,o m.tinl. Kft feet on Washing-trrr-- i m lots 19. 20. 21. Jas. ea..u-
-
T c0hTfl r!0: east half $20 each; the sout.n ib leei. 21, 22, Z3. z. , ' i":
. x no xi ui TPnrirv.he. $13.40, '.. or 07 H. G. COOTS, r. rh9. Tlfeld. $40; lot 19,a uk4n. $20"each; lots 22. 23. 24. VaTd al of ioi 15. A. J. PeP;
C. W. Wesner, $20 each. , ,50. lot9 17, 18. 19. the
cnes oi lot .n eacn; -- -- . mm. toil a.cuy, ; . ., A ARailroad and nrana avenuest(, was 25 feet Kate Wright, nfo.Mf 7n- - iota ao.
A piece of lana rronuns u
side of Douglas avenue beginnings
a point 202 feet west of the north-o- fDouglas avenue ana
the north 8 feet 3 in ones or im. Ug. iota Z8, z, "n
. . . . a xv.. ,tr. R fiet Of lot TZl .on .vh. lota 30. 31, A." - - . . m on Jonei. eacV: lota 22, 23. E. UBlock 16; lots 7. 8. 9, the La Ve - -e-n $20: part or lots is. " Ot lot za, aim . - ,1ITl naran, rri w. so front- -. - f, Wawat. H7 . im ' .ill T V V I M . IIXLO " '' I Hammond, $20 eacn.fronting 25 feet on tne nortn meU noai v.v - - iEighth street and running thence wear. --x oa j ii of iota 31. 32, " , . r whes. D. Wlnternlts. , .. a 7. .nd north halfLincoln avenue Deginning ai p'"- -ShMots 10 Xl2.Trrmncan. 2,, '. . C. W. Wesner. $20
. wa io 2ft .21. 22. M. Jeffer- -
10 reel 01 mm. - - - ,ng oj " bki i, ' '.r southt-- o Tniiiott. $50: halfm Emma Benedict, 5Z.u. $;6.60. 42 feet, W. O. ugie, aa.ou.A piece of land fronting on nortn
.ix of TVyiTe-ifl- a avenue, beginning atBlock 35: lota 1, 2. Chas. H. apor-
-
125 feet west of tne aney
Railroad and Grand avenues and run-ni- l
thence west for 25 feet. Crom- -
lots 23 M. Mrs. aMrie t$20.each;son, 2 rk 2, Mrs.
Rosen and'all of lots 9, 10, Andrew
$20; 'tola 3. 4. isidor GallegoMgXf $50; lots
tot 5. A. Jones , $20; to a ld ?20 each; tota 15 16.
. . nn rtV. lota S 4. A. xx. VIW1 ,... ,
east boundary of public school groundinner - . t--i iniHaywara, zu i CrJS, Vt Whitmore. $20 each; lots 4. o, j. . n potato snr nart oi m, i. $20 eacn; w - V"6. , 11 12. 2Uea, A, lot8Co. $20 eacn io -- 7 6. 7. B. r. rwr - - . nd running thence
earn i iwi
. Elston, $32.80. .
of land fronting on nortn
fronting 25 feet on north side of
Lincoln from corner of Grand and Lin 13.14.onW 75 feet on Grnd i ave-- j t io 21. Geo. P. Hlle. $20 eaich; lots00' 21 J O. Rex, $20 each.
side of Douglas avenue, beginning atnue Hill Site Town V-.- ou '"VV,:. each; low iy. - - . t20coln avenues running easr, r'a""tt riOT anfl Mrs. E. B. Shaw. $20;eaaociation, $60; lot , w Telephone Co.. $20 each; lots 15,and rado$20: lots 4, 5, 6, Annie M. r ll.nj, iota 19 U each;i5,ie, 101s. a. . " ' h. lois o, 1. xx. x. - -- .ISdi: iota ""i1??-$2- 0each;, lots 11. 12. a point 285 feet west rrom mmcorner' of Douglas avenue and Eightnlots 25 26. Mrs. S. A. Stoner, $20int 21. 22. Thos. Foster, ISO oa ni i'f fi .1. uiiiiiii. cv w- auuiu w- -Mrs. R. Flint, $20 en; '"'Vti1 Episcopal churchlrfon of lots 1. 2. 3, 4, fv M-,- ro $12n: each: lots 23, 24, Mary C. Dunlap, $20 &ti.& 26, Hill SJte Tow. C 552. 63,6,each; lot 27. D. C. luei. sau; $20 eflch: lota zi, za, mui d. Mary v. iw r- - r a p street and running thence westfeet. Board of Education of the Cityof Las Vegas, $161.60.
A piece of land fronting on sout.fr
-I-- of Main ntTet. beginning at east
May. $20 eaon; io i, lu ,0 io
M. Dougherty, $20
Mrs Minnie Detterick. $20 each; tots
22, 23. Chas. Bfeld, $20 each.zuUr.!x. ia iof. ft 7. .T. J. Laubach.
IsTeet west side of Grand avenue be- - m " m National
at a point 87 feet from the the .same "YR. t,. & Myrtle snn MAh ec kk n I . iivumu--Kate Wright, $20; lots zk.:w between Douglas and Main ave- - .v, - 2 24 2R A Carpenter. $20 eacn; iot v..
Sniess. $20: lots 32, 33. 34. Mrs. S. A.
Hill $20 each; piece of land fronting
of theR. Flint. $26.40; rooaiv.- -ues. Mrs, the property boundary of Douglas avenue publ'o
school and running thence east 45$20 each:
lots 8. 9, 10. anting 75
3 K rtln- -feet on Grand avenue
Block 36; lots 1. 2. Wm Watson .,5Jb, L. F Adams,
law, $20 each; lota 3. 4. E. B. Wheel-
- lee $20 each, 0n,w7i
$20 each; lots 5, 6. F. V. Bryant $20: lots 18. a, nem-$2- 0er. j
each; lota 7. 8, C W. Wesner iM ,20 each ; tots k Ja8.Realty 20 each.lota 9. 10. Southwesterneach; .
r $20 each: lots 11. 12, Lydla M. Young, $20 each, lots
Pestant F.nlscoml church n ty feet. Mrs. F. Elston, JB.$60; lots 15, 10. 1(, iruuw"Bdistrict of New wiexi. . -Crockett, $20 each.28, Mrs. Betty G. a niBce of land fronting on soutn
25 feet on the soutn sine oi
avenue beginning at a nolnt 25 feet
west of alley between Railroad and
Grand avenues, being a part ot the rear
Second street, J. W. Hesser, ov, 40 of Main avenue, beginning at a
on the west side of Grand avenue54 feet south of theat a pointfey between Douglas and Main ave-
nues. Mrs. B. Glltner. $19 20; sub
of lots 1. 2. 3. 4. fronting 30
y. wt..slde of Grand ave--
Block 50: lot 3. Maximo Lopez, $20;McNalr. $20 each; lots IS,,14. o. u- - ina J. fJr j20: lota 27.Block 27. lots 1, 2. 3 H. W- - Kell.. ii0 a z fi. 7. Mrs. J. M- point 45 feet east ot west line ofMrs. F. Elstons property and run-
ning thence east for 60 feet, Wm. J..
lota 5, 6. Q.lot 4. Juan Fresquez, $20;of lots 32, S3, 34,
Tneresa diour,
a r,io of land fronting 25 feet on
Boucher. $20 each; iota 10. . r po, "- - "17 lota 29,
Rosenthal, $20 each; lota 17. f. R !T9' L $20 each;Cunningham. $20 each; lots 8 9, 10, M. de Sllva. $20 eacn; iois o.
taclo Romero, $20 each; lots 10, 11. iz,ter Hayward. $20 ::W"XZZ v. & M. B. Hetzler,south side of Douglas avenue begin-ning at alley between Grand and Rail- - Mills, $40.inning at a point 30 feeteoutt from the alley between Douglas
and Main avenues. Mrs. Lena Teltle
Peter and Margaret Murpny, lora 01, .
road avenues, Crom wen esiaus, i.'
zi- - aL"- - '" "H.w.Keliy.ii 14 C. H. Bradley, $20
suMlvW of lots 15 16.each:
feet on the north sJdejof Na-ogn-fromnningavenue and
lots 21. 22, Jas. s. uuncan
.
. . , - . Hammond. $20;
Frank Roy. $20 eacn; io
R. Rogers. $20 each; lots SO, 31. James
W. Hanson, $20 each; lot 32. Mra. Hul- -lots 23, 24, unariotte
r-
-; ;:. v Caroenter. $20
A piece of land beginning at a point
95 feet from east line of Mrs. F. El-
ston, running thence east 50 feet, Mrs.
F. Elston, $40. .
baum, $24.
Block 17; lots 1, 2, 3. 4 B, 6 W. R,
. ton lots 7. 8. Mrs. M
Block 9, lot designated as lot 1,
fronting 65 feet on Sixth street;, Lucy
V. Clements, $52; lot 2, J. Bun
each; lota 25, ztj. Mate v. now . th half of lot 8. Tr,T,t,oi S7n: lots si. a, oa, oi.Utt xwo"" i ' - . ...the alley between each; tots 27. 28. heirs or Mrs. eacn; half of tot 37. 38, Mrs. Josephine iiaywaru.$120; lots 17ti a Tioirlnon.n ch: lots 9, 10, 11. iz, tnet, $20 eacn.ker, $20; lot 3, Isabel Henry, zu; hjlb . 1U"-- . r --x w. o 10. O. E. Bnrch, NOW THEREFORE, according to- -streets, r.y t,- - ton each; lota 23, Z4, zo, zo, i, uu-- -,n nMWr $20 each; lots 4, 5, Lydia J. Bunker, zu eacn; $20 each. the provisions of Chapter 72, Laws ofs. van c .Harriet,18 Mrs. F E. Sturges, $20each; lota 19. 20, Sec 15. The lota and pieces of
land ln the J. A. and A. Baca addition
14. Jam S. Duncan, $20 each;
of lots 15.land composeda piece of fronting 150 feet on Doug-
-
16 17. 18.
6 7, Las Vegas Lodge i. u. u. r.
4'. $20 eaoh; lot 8, F. E. Olney, $20;
int rtoslenated as lot 9, fronting 65
Block 37, lots 1. 2, 3. 4 M and w ia - j podiel $20feet of the north side of lot 7. Claries $50; lots 11.
H. Stevenson, $130; the south twelve each; lota 13. 1&'N16A SunderUn.
and one half feet of lot 7. all of tot. fl0uth beM--
! lot
l
8 and the north one half of tot 9. D- - nn rt Jl
each: lots zi. a- -. ;'1,L,, 1901, as amended by Chapter 96, Lawsof 1903; any owner or owners In whote'
are assessed ae follows.feet on south side ot lfougias avelas James o.7enue, c 1pe9geri or in part, or their legal representa-
tives, has the right within ten days- -Lucy A. Shank. $20
each; lots 27. 28. W Pondon. $40: tne sown nau inue. Adolph Coots, $5Zoo Chas. 'ilfeld. $20each; lot 55 fronting Block
2, lota 1, 2. Mrs. A. B. Je
Manzanares, $20 each; lota 3, 4, 17, 18,
trr.id rtar $20 each: lota 5, 6, 22,nwv 10: lot 1. Clark & Forsythe,Mrs. Jennie Lovy.
,
37.5 feet, Unas, iiiem, Uu, ....9, and all of lots 10,
11, W. E. Kaser'
$50; lots 12. 13, 14, Vincent Truder, $20
.T, . Infa A Tt P H Ivplne SUbdlVl- -
on- - w 2 m. T,. Poole Wright, $20;ti,. 90 lntta 1. 2. and the north ixe. n o on after the date of the let publication,of this notice, which naid last, date. . . . 23, J. A. Baca, $zo eaon; rout . , .
ot A,,!! T. Baca. $20 each; tots
8 59, 6. rronuns iccw .
behring, $112.72;
Ernest U Browne, $20 each; tote 1
10 feet of lot 3, upxo" "iV'",r , 'la lot 3, Theresa biock, u;land fronting 40 feet on west side of will be on the Slst day of August. JLsion of lots 15. 16 ,17, 18, fronting ItWfeet on Columbia avenue, Lizzie v.
r.n.n 8ft- - lot E. F. being SO"- -
south 15 feet or ioi a uuu .
. c e t M v Hayes, $92; lots 8, 9, 9,' 10, Maria
R-
- Baca, $20 each; tota
11 io is i vaierio Baca. $20 each;on 01 22 T.VOia M. MCINair, jiiu ". 111 to bring suit m tie District
Court hating JurlsdMtom eeording to
Sixth street; beginning on narcn ai
property of Theresa Block, Theresa
Brash. $32; piece of land fronting 40 lota
23, 24, J. B. Floyd, $20 each; lots10, jas. S. Duncan, $20 each; lots 11. i'o ii ia. Filadelfo Baca. $20
z lit V. Toomay. jzu eaon; ujuj
oi ihiiu Livr, -piece thebeingnf Douglas avenue,tit Vo feet of Bullard's subdivision division of lots 15. 16, 17. 18. fronting50 feet on Colombia avenue,$4ft: lot 19 and so. one hair each; tot A, Filadelfo Baca and Mi law, to review the actloa ef the said12, Eliza J. MoAlUsner..... o W 13. 14, frohting 142 - ... . n onteet on west side or Slxtn era-ee- i --ginning at corner of Sixth and Lincolnt Kational avenue beginning at guel Baca,$20; lotaH.u.8y, oi.oo. nxxo,v n ix Riica. $20 each: lots 24, 25,28 Dove Wilson,
zu eacu. "i
fronting 46.9 feet. Employees Savings
. ThHidinsr association. $37.62.
City Council
CHAS. TAMMS, Cy Cleric.north 40 of lot 20. Dove Wilson and Esnrnd running tnenceof rurws.it- - izu eauu; wemetine 50 feet on north side northwest
corner of National
and Fourta street. Mrs. Hnlda
iifift- - the east 63 feet 4
Block 4, tota 1. 2. 3. MTs. Julia S.l26,27, M -feet H G Coors. $32: piece of land Kobbins $30; north one half of low
emntina 42 feet on north side of Un- - lend all of 21. L. G. Calhoun, $30; lotstv,p-1ii- s svenue, negmuiu --
."r-
end of Und of Vogt & Lewis,
BeULUAl, t
n
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Four acts tonight opera house.
LOCAL NEWS
Always get the best at Nolette's
barber shop.
i
Coming, Mutt and Jeff pictures,
opera house.
Change in program opera, house to-
night. A . New Arrivals of Clothing
at 10
At the Price
None Better
Few as Good
Hot lunch every morning
o'clock at the Opera Bar.
Big new acta at opera house tonight
Isn't that draft beer fine at the
Opera Bar?
Feature pictures taken la Santa Fe
N. M., opera house tonight.
An excursion ,of .Santa Fe firemen
with their wives and children, com-
prising a party of about seventy-five- ,
went to the Hot Springs on their an-
nual outing this morning. The pic-
nickers left the station at about 9
o'clock In two chartered cars, which
were gaily decorated in red, white
and blue bunting. They will return
late this afternoon, after spending
the day climbing in the hills at the
Hot Springs.
Another chance to see Elo and the
Human Band, opera house tonightas Try a dram of Old. Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar.1 Served from bar-
rels on the bar.
Baseball tomorrow afternoon. Ma-
roons vs. Santa Fe. Game called
promptly at 3 o'clock.
Frief fish, roast beef, Luluruch Ice
cream and cake for dinner torn mtow
at the White Kitchen, the place that's
clean.
FALL Line of Hart,OUR & Marx Suits are beginning
to come in, And we can truly say:
Never have we been able to show
such patterns and models as this fall's
line contain. Our trade has been such
as to warrant large purchases, and
our customers will be the gainers.
Wo have made a great effort in this
season's purchases to please The
Young Man as well as the man who
wears Staple Clothing. We handle ex-
clusively the three great lines of clo-
thing made by Hart, Schaffner &
Marx, I Michaels Stern, and Eder- - v
heimer Stein & Co.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
Victoria Blond Coffee
For a Full Pound Package
at
The manager of the Airdome has se
cured Mr. Johnson and company, the
Swede comedian, opera house tonight
The Hub Clothing store has added
more prizes to their list of articles
to be given for star batters. Every
player knocking a home run In to-
day's or tomorrow's game, will be pre-
sented with a fine pair of shoes. To
the man getting a three-bagg- goes
six pair of box. This generosity on
the part of the local merchants does
much to encourage the boys and
helps the team.
The fans are assured of three days
of ripping good baseball next week,
as Manager John H. York of the Ma-
roons has arranged to bring the fast
Dawson club here on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, August 29, 30
and 31. Dawson has strengthened
materially since the last appearance
of the club here. The team will come
to Las Vegas with the thought of a
double victory strong in the minds of
the players. It will endeavor to ad-
minister a duplicate double defeat
like that of last Saturday and. Sun-
day, to the Maroons. The latter, how-
ever, will be in the game from start
to finish and will give Dawson the
fiercest struggle of the season.
A marriage license was Issued this
morning at the court house to Cor-
nelia Rodriguez, aged 20, and An-
tonio Ortega, aged 23. Both the
young people are residents ofTHE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY
We Will Be Pleased to Have You Call
A cement crossing Is being laid In
the alley between Main and Douglas
connecting the walk in front of the
postofflce with that In front of the
Boucher store.
To date $1,153.55 have been sub-
scribed by citizens of Las Vegas for
the benefit of the Lai Vegas hosrJUil.
The committee of women in charge GREENBERGER
"A Square Deal"of the campaign for raising moneywith which to liquidate the debt upon
the hospital, which amounts to $3,000,
Screened and Lump Raton Cerrlllos
COAL AND W Op D
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
have received the greatest encourage
NEW AERIAL RECORD
Mourmelon, France, Aug. 26. M.
Helles, a young French aviator, has
broken Jules Vedrlne's long flight rec-
ord In comeptition for the Mlchelin
cup. Up to an early hour this after-
noon he had covered 860 kilometers,
534 miles, and was still flying.
It was reported here today that the
Raton baseball club had disbanded
for the season. The rumor gained
circulation because of the fact that
two of Raton's best players applied
for positions with the Maroons.
ment from the people of the city. The
campaign will be continued next week
and there is every reason to believe
that sufficient money will be ob Mr. Merchant.talned. The complete list of subscripAssistant Postmaster Ernest Blood,
tions will be published early next
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
toot of M, In Jg CONDON I"'!"! week.who Intended leaving Thursday ofthis week for a vacation trip to east-
ern Kansas and Missouri, remained
over to see a relative who will pass
through here this evening on the way
to Sah Marcial. Mr. Blood will leave
late tonight on his vacation trip.
Are you taking ad-
vantage of our
low flat rate win-
dow lighting?
A well lighted
show window sells
the goods.
ESTABLISHED 18 70 The' Airdome has one of the best
ARE YOU A WOMAN?
Baltimore, Md. Mrs. W. H. Ison, at
1419 East Madison street, writes,
"For several years, I suffered, off and
and on, from female troubles, until
finally I was taken down and could
do nothing. The pains I experienced
Ivshall never forget I lost weight
till I was only skin and bones. I be-
lieve I would have been in my grave,
If I had not tried Cardul. I shall
praise It as long as I 'live." Many
women, like Mrs. Ison, are weak and
discouraged, on account of some pain-
ful ailment. Are you one of these
sufferers? Carduf will help you. Try
it today. Any druggist.
7
Frank Blanchard has been engaged
by Don Margarlto Romero to take
charge of the development work on
his copper mine near El Porvenlr.
Mr. Blanchard will take charge early
next month. He is an experienced
miner and expects to push the work
at a rapid pace. Mr. Blanchard in-
tends to resume work in the shaft
which was abandoned, when the tun-
nel which will Intersect it was start-
ed some time ago. He has explored
the mine and has found ore In suffi-
cient quantities to make such a
acta ever seen here in the vaudeville
line. It is put on by Elo, the famous
The Impersonator of the sound of brassHe Imitates a brass band,
saxophone, cornet, etc. Elo produces
four tones at one time with the natFirst National Bank Las Vegas Light & Power Co.ural voice. He also sings a baritonesolo. He will appear on the programtonight and again tomorrow night. course advantageous. Work on the
tunnel will be continued. Additional
shifts will he put at work.OF
CAPITAL NOTE8
4
An excellent picture of the Maroons
has been made by J. L. Tooker. The
view shows the team lined up In front
Of the grand stand at Amusement
park. It will be placed on postcards
which, will be on sale at the usual
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Strtet
Traveling or at home
Health and Accident policies
Protect assured and beneficiary
In the same policy
At no greater cost.
Cutler Brothers.
Phone-Mai- n 124. 624 Lincoln Ave.
places in the near future. The Ma
The Greatest Opportunity
of the Day
A $25.00 Harmony Graphophone
roons have been playing such good
ball this season that every fan Is sure
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier to want one of their pictures to keepas a souvenir. Harmony singing by the company
at opera house tonight.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 26. Gover-
nor Mills has returned from Raton
where he was given a reception and
where he delivered an address to a
large audience. There were many
callers on the governor yesterday, In-
cluding National Committeeman Sol-
omon Luna, Chairman H. O. Bursum
of the republican central committee
and others.
For the Treasury
Alfred G. Brown, who is walking
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestio and Foreign Exchange.
around the world on a wager of $10,- -
000, arrived here last night, having
walked from Raton since Sunday.
HARVEY'S
IS SUPERB IN AUGUST
Engage accommodations now.
Carriage out Wednesday and Sat
Terms, $2 per day, $10 week.
Leave orders at Murphey's.
Brown la not hurrying but is making Territorial Treasurer M. A. Oterothe trip to suit his convenience. He
carries knapsack and provisions and has received the sum of $866.97 fromAdjutant General A. S. Brookes, re-
fund from militia.
Alleged Horse Thief
Mounted Policeman Charles F. Lam
wears a crok helmet to protect him
from the rays of the sun. Brown ex-
pects to remain here a short time andNew Mexico Bar
Association
then push onward toward the coast. bert has arrested Francisco Trujillo
charged with stealing four horses.
Trujillo was arrested at Watrous and
Try Our Flat
Work Service
-- St--
ff "' ' '
't jj
'
At Less Than
Your Own Price
By an unusual ar-
rangement we are
enabled or a limit-
ed time to sell these
fine machines (or
$15:00
Pay as You Want
$1.00 down and
$1.00 per week
Mounted Policeman Lambert is said
to have made the. Jirrest In suchAlbuquerque, N. M. Something New "double quick time" as to win the
admiration of those familiar with the
case.
Gone to Capitan Mountains
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New
Mexico Mounted Police has gone to
August 28-2- 9, 191 1
Tickets on sale August 26, 27, 28,
with return limit August 31, 1911.
the Capitan Mountains and Is not
expected back for several days
Try our Flat Work service
and see for yourself what a
wonderful convenience it Is.
Send us your sheets, pillow
slips, bolster cases, table, cloths,
napkins, towels, handkerchiefs,
etc. '
These we will wash and iron
and return to you all ready for
use. They will be washed
cleaner an ironed much better
than if done at. home or by a
washerwoman. Besides, think
of the work and bother we save
you.
It costs you very little each
: week
We have something
new to offer you ev-
ery day.
Gall us up and let us
tell you.
Also, Do not forget
that this is the can-
ning season. We
have the jars and
everything you will
wish to put in them.
USE
Fare for the Round Trip $6.4o
D. L. BATCHjLOlC Agent
Gome in our store and hear the finest Graphophone music
you have ever heard
A Complete Stock of Single and Double Records
This Offer Holds but for a Short Time
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
'
"Complete Furnishers of the Home"
WOLF'S
PREMIUMJ. H. STEARNS
GROCER. Las Vegas Steam Laundry
617 Dcuglas Ave. Main 81. FLOUR
for good bread
Choice Rocky Ford Watermelons
Virginia Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Canteloupes
Tomatoes
And all other kinds of Fruits and
Vegetables fresh daily at
The Graaf & Hayward Co.
Store v
Dissolves,' Reincorporates
- A certificate of consent to dissolu-
tion of the Las Vegas Lodge No. 40S
of the B. P. O. E. was filed In the of-
fice
'
of Territorial Secretary Jaffa to-
day. The lodge was organized In
1905. New articles of incorporation
however, were filed naming " D. W.
Condon as agent. The ohjects of the
new Incorporation are to carry out
the avowed intention of the Elks, to
dispense charity, to promote socialbll-Uy- ,
'tc. George HJjiTiker . Cecil.' o
)3enwald, A. C. Erb, Haliett Ray-'liol-
and P. D. McElroy, are the di-
rectors and Incorporators,. There Is
no capital stock. T' ,, I, ( ;
Yesterday afternoon the walls of
the sewer under construtclon in the
v
alley between Seventh and Eighth
streets north of Baca avenue caved
in. The laborers working In the ditch
dug too far under the water main
'that runs in the alley and it gave
way, allowing the dirt above It to
come tumbling in. However, men
working in the ditch saw the fall
coming and all scrambled to safety
in time to avoid being buried under
the slide. The work on this part of
the sewer was delayed about half a
day, as it was necessary to clear out
the loose dirt, raise the main, calk
ap the joints and fill in under the
,pipe before the work ot layingv pipe
could f resumed i f ;
i
For the First Sunday
In our new location we offer in cut flowers . ;
Roses $1,25 per dozen. Gladioli 75c to $1.50 (i
Aster 50c to $1.00 per doz. Shasta Daisies 25c per dozen
Dahlias 50c per dozen. Sweet Peas 75c per 100 -
Perry Onion & Son
507 Sixth Street Phone Main 462
BOUCHER
(The Coffee Man.)
B 1
: v ; . .
